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Has Academic Freedom
Vanished From Tenn.A&I

Miss. Gov. Again
Bars Student

Tennessee A and I State "Play-one such colleges in
university in Nashville is the South, twelve of them
among the school's in the open to white students, are
South where academic free- constant targets for attacks on
JACKSON, Miss. — (UPI) — Meredith was escorted into
dom has been curtailed as a the Negro rights movement as
ciov. Ross Barnett persisted in the building by several federresult of pressure brought well as on academic freedom.
his open defiance of all federal al marshals before a crowd
At upon administrators by poli- Presidents of state-supported
authority Tuesday by again re- of more than 1,000.
ticians.
institutions must walk a tightfusing to enroll Negro James The crowd booed and there
In an article in the October rope."
Meredith in the University of were shouts of "go home nigissue of "Harper's," C. Vann
At Tennessee State, he reMississippi.
ger."
Woodward, Arkansas - born ports, the students survived
Barnett's actions constituted The Negro student was then
Sterling professor of history riots and imprisonment "but
one of the most serious chal- taken to the 10th floor where
at Yale university, reports Governor Buford Ellington
lenges to federal authority the office of the state college
that faculty members and saw to it that thirteen of
since the Civil War and appar- board is located.
students are becoming fair them were expelled from colently made him liable for ar- A cheer went up from the
game for the politicians, espe- lege without a hearing. Under
rest.
crowd when word was passed
cially when they speak out on threat of a student boycott of
Meredith arrived at 6:33 p. m. that the governor denied Merethe issue of integration.
commencement, the Governor OWEN COLLEGE freshmen the largest enrollment in its Here members of the freshmen pose on the steps of the ad- at the State Office building dith admission.
•
During one recent two-year permitted the fourteenth stu- swelled the Ranks of the two- history, according to Dean - class, representing students ministration building.
where Barnett was waiting for Gov. Barnett met Meredith
period., he reports, nearly a dent to graduate with her Year Junior college to 347 for Registrar Thomas I. Willard. from nine states and Bermuda
(Withers Photo) him.
and U. S. Atty. John Doer and
fourth of the faculty at the class. The others brought suit
the U. S. marshals at the door.
University of Mississippi re- and eight of them were orHe declined to accept the fedsigned, and the present teach- dered readmitted by a federal
eral summons and read to
ers are
under "constant court."
Meredith and the others a proharassment" by politicians. PRESIDENT FIRED
clamation "finally rejecting
Although it was declared
After a student demonstrayour (Meredith's) admission to
unconstitutional in Arkansas, tion in Huntsville, Ala., Govthe University of Mississippi."
Mississippi still has a law ernor John Patterson fired the
The proclamation referred to
WASHINGTON — The Jus- to children of military perDemocratic Chairman John
which requires teachers to list president of Alabama A&M
The new candidate for At- Barnett's interposition order of
students
regWith
some
347
nearby.
sonnel
stationed
Department's
historic
suit,
tice
M.
Bailey
wired congratula, torney General was born in Sept. 14 which said that "in orall organizations they con- college.
the NAACP a work in the istered, Owen college has the lions Wednesday to Edward Roanoke, Va.,
tribute to and hold member- In South Carolina, when seeking to end racial discrimMarch 11, 1911. der to prevent violence . . .
the
hisenrollment
in
largest
Fort
Lee,
vs.
problem
gues
in
schools
reination
public
R.
Dudley,
president of the His mother was the sister of breach of peace ... for his own
.
ship with.
three integratiortists refused
college,
of
the
two-year
tory
back
several
years.
The
lust
ceiving
federal
monies,
culManhattan
':Borough,
who
is
Other white colleges under to resign from the Allen uniEdward Johnston, the first protection . . . and to preserve
harassment by politicians that versity faculty at Columbia, minated several years of major devtlopment took place according to Dean-Registrar the first Negro to be slated for Negro elected to the New peace and domestic tranquilI.
Willard.
Thomas
Association
an
in.
law
when
the
NAACP
spade
work.
important
state
office
in
he cited are West Texas State Governor George B. TimmerYork State Assembly. His fa- lity, I do hereby deny to you,
Government action
this asked the Department of According to Dean Willard. New York by a major political ther was a dentist.
James H. Meredith," admission
college, the University of Tam- man, jr, as chairman of the
to the university.
pa, University of Florida, Uni- State Board of .Education, de- week was based on complaints Health, Education and Welfare the present number represents party.
a nine per cent increase over
after graduating In Barnett's denying to acDudley was nominated by Shortly
versity of Alabama and Van- nied the school's graduate cer- filed by the NAACP's Wash- to unercede.
last year with a significant in- the Democratic State Conven- from St. John's Law School in cept the notice and the sumderbilt.
tification to teach in the public ington Bureau on behalf of HEW was asked to rule that
part- tion as the candidate for At- Brooklyn in 1941, Dudley was mons from the court of appeals,
NEGRO SCHOOLS WORSE schools. The teachers were children of military personnel the word "suitable" in lows crease lit full-time and
torney General of New York appointed an assistant to the he said "I take the advice from
stationed at Fort Lee and Fort perLaanng to tht education .of time students.
"The plight of the Negro then tired.
Attorney General of New the attorney general of MisStudents come from many
colleges," he declares, "is Benedict college, a Baptist Relvoir, Va„ and Sheppard Air military personnel at Port Lee, parts of Tennessee, eight on the Democratic . ticket York. Later he
served on the sissippi not to accept any prowhich
is
headed
by
Robert
M.
Force
base,
Texas.
'
be
interpreted
to
mean
"demuch worse" than at the other school in Columbia, was also
Morgenthau, the candidate for legal staff of the NAACP. In cess or any service."
Schools in Prince George segregated," The Department other states and Bermuda.
schools.
humiliated, he slates.
1945
he
became
the executive
The
college
has
purchased
a
When Barnett appeared,
Governor. Dudley will run
county, Va., received _funds die not agree with the Assobuilding on Orleans street near against the incumbent Attor- assistant de legal counsel to Doer explained to Barnett what
under the federal program of ciation at that time, but
the Governor of the Virgin he was trying to serve — the
school aid for "impacted NAACP pursued the issue:' the campus which is being ney General, Louis J. LentoIslands.
injunction papers. Then Doer
areas"--,chools whose attendSecretary Abarham Ribieoff used as a dormitory for men. witz, who Irt his bid to unPresident Truman appointed said "we would like to get on
anc,..s have .ben expanded due of kftW reversed the depart- Fluorescent lighting in all seat Mayor , Robert Wagner
him as the first Negro Am- now with the business of regment's previous position in classrooms was one of the im- of New York 'City last year.
Predicting that, Dudley will bassador to Liberia in 1948. istration."
March of 1962 and announced provements made on the camBarnett replied: ."Are you
summer.
receive support from
all After five years in this posia policy of stopping aid to pus over the
groups in the poklation the tion he rejoined the NAACP. asking that he (Meredith) be
segregated schools under the
Chairman told Du ey: "I am Dudley and his wife, the for- enrolled." Doer replied "yes."
impacted-area program.
Barnett said: "In respon.se to
confident that the voters
mer Miss Rae Elizabeth (Mel'
However, his new ruling
New York will agree with t
have one son, Edward Jr., who you, I have a proclamation."
was not toigo into pffeqt,until
delegates to Ihe
nvent
la' a college student.
Site MISS. Page 2
the fall 0'1963.
that a man is enti1Ted to
et—
The NAACP again raised
opportunity for high public
the issue last month when its
NEW YORK — Herbert Hill, office on the basis of his recVirginia State
Conference labor secretary of the NAA- ord without regard to his race
charged the Command of Fort
CP, has resigned his position or religion."
,Lee with rank discrimination
The first Negro to be electas a special consultant of the
in education of the children House Committee on Educa- ed to a major state-wide ofFor the second time since of Negro personnel.
fice in the nation since Retion and Labor.
Clarence Mitchell, director In a letter, dated Sept. 18, construction was Otis M.
Mae Mallory fled to Ohio
seeking asylum from a highly of the NAACP's Washington addressed to Rep. Adam Clay- Smith, who was elected State
racially charged disturbance Bureau, informed Army of- ton Powell, Jr., committee Auditor in Michigan on the
in Monroe, N. C., where her ficials of a memorandum from chairman, Hill stated that the Democratic ticket in 1960.
life was in grave danger — the the Fort Lee Commandant reason for his resignation was
Dudley was elected last
Ohio State Supreme Court will saying "children will attend "solely because the real is- year as president of the Manlisten to her plea for p r (), schools of Prince George sue before the committee, hattan Borough on the Demotection in the state.
County, except Negro children namely, racial discrimination cratic ticket, having been first
Mrs. Mallory who has been . . who will attend Peters- and denial of democratic named by the City Council to
fighting extradition from Ohio burg schools."
rights within the International the post to fill out an unexto North Carolina since last Mitchell also discussed the Ladies Garment Workers Un- pired term in 1961.
October has been confined in problem with officials of the ion, has been obscured by the
the Cuyahoga County Jail in Department of Defense, the introduction of personalities.
Cleveland, Ohio, since _March Justice Department and the
However, Hill pointed out
1, when the courts took away Department of Health, Educa- in his letter to Rep. Powell
her right of bail.
tion and Welfare.
that "the leadership of the
She will be represented in
Nearly 25 per cent of the Union has so far failed to
the Ohio high court by Atty. more than $3 million spent on fute any of the documented
Walter S. Haffner. He is being the impacted-area program charges set forth in my testisupported with legal aid from every year goes tol the South- mony before the Committee on
both the state NAACP Legal ern states, and most of the Aug. 18. Instead this leader- AMARILLO AFB, Texas—
Redress Committee and the southern congressional dis- ship has sought to make me Staff Sergeant William L.
IDA MARIE GAMMON
Norment of Memphis, Tenn.,
Ohio Civil Liberties Union tricts include such schools. the issue."
has been reassigned to Seywho prepared "friend of
mour Johnson AFB, N.C., folcourt" briefs in behalf of Mrs.
lowing his graduation from
Mallory.
the United States technical
14th AMENDMENT
training course for aircraft
Her case is being argued on
structural repairmen here.
the grounds that the state of
Sergeant Norment was trainMiss Ida Marie Gammon, 20- who was also going to Thai- Ohio itself would violate
the
ed to inspect, repair-and align
year-old daughter of Mr. and land.
14th amendment to the United
determined airframe structures for high
was
not
It
Horner,
43-yearCharles
W.
Mrs. John Gammon of Mar- The group of volunteers was States Constitution if
it forced old principal of Walker Ele- whether Hester died instantly performance aircraft.
ion, Ark., left t h e United to arrive in Japan the first
Mrs. Mallory to return to mentary school In the Walker from injuries received in the The sergeant and his wife,
States for a Peace Corps as- night after leaving Seattle and North
Carolina.
Homes community, was injur- accident, or whether he suf- the former Eleanor Graham of
signment in Thailand, South- Thailand (Siam) the second
The position is maintained ed last Thursday in a head-on fered a fatal heart attack just 702 LeMoyne Park, Memphis,
east Asia, last week and is day.
that Mrs. Mallory would not collision involving two other before the collision.
have three children. He is the
now in Bangkok, the capitol, With 55 other volunteers,
get a fair trial in that state automobiles.
Homer, principal of Walker son of Mrs. Blanche Norment,
for orientation.
Miss Gammon was in training and hold that she would be
Elementary, was knocked un- 672 Jennette at., Memphis.
MRS. L. D. CALLOWAY
Miss Gammon's father is one for 12 weeks at the UniverKilled instantly was Holly
and was carried to
of the leading farmers in the sity of Michigan at Ann Ar- the victim of a lynch mob if S. Hester, white, 34, who conscious
where
John Gaston hospital
Mid-South area, and her moth- bor. She h a d an intensive forced to return.
crossed the center line sideMrs. Mallory's case was first swiping one car and meeting he was treated and released
er, presently teaching at Mer- course in the Thai language
He received severe laceraril Elementary school in Mem- and lived in a dormitory where presented in the Ohio State Homer headon.
tion of the chin, lost a tooth
Supreme
Court
on
June
21st.
phis, is a former consultant citizens of that country lived
and was bruised externally
with the Memphis Dairy Coun- and spoke it with the volun- The Monroe Freedom FightSeveral X-rays, Horner said,
er's case was then taken under
•
cil and columnist for the Tri- teers.
failed to reveal any, broken
advisement to be acted upon
A former Memphian now ors with the class of 1934.
is State Defender.
bones.
unfavorably a week later.
living in St. Louis is the first WAS IN INDIA
Mr A 1962 graduate of Fisk
The principal said he ex- The degree of
After the State Supreme Court
Doctor of Di- Negro woman te receive a She later finished her coluniversity where she majored
job
on
the
back
to
be
pected
refused to review her case,
vinity, honons cause, was conin speech and drama, Mis,
at his schoc4 on Monday morn- ferred upon Dr. C. A. Kirken- nomination to the Missouri lege work at LeMoyne and ather attorney filed for the reGammon is slated to teach
legislature.
tended Atlanta and Northdoctor
private
unless
his
ing,
hearing which is to take place
doll, president of Lane college, She is Mrs. DeVerne Lee western universities and PenEnglish as a foreign language
home.
remain
to
ordered,
him
on Sept. 25.
June 15, by St. Andrews Semi- Calloway, daughter of Mrs. die Hill at Wellingford, Pa.
course in either a provincial
RICHMOND, Va. — The
Homer lives at 3322 RochU. S. COURT
Sadie Lee of 1067 Shaw pl., Mrs. Calloway taught whool
teachers' college or at one of
right of the NAACP and its ester rd. in the Walker Homes nary, London, England.
AFL-CIO
President
George
Credentials were presented and the late Mr. Charles H. in Georgia and Mississippi and
The issue which remains
the universities there.
Educational area.
Meany, in a letter written on before the court is whether Legal Defense and
to Dr. Kirkendoll by the Rev. Lee.
worked with the American
Fund, Inc. to advocate racial
RURAL BACKGROUND
the 100 anniversary of the
Dr. Arthur Herbert, M. A., The executive editor of the R e d Cross in India
during
Miss Gammon was encourag- Emancipation Peoclamation, they will consent to review integration and to underwrite
L.
H.
D.,
D.
Sc.,
D.
D.,
ProfesMrs. Mallory's case. Should the legal expenses for desegregaNew Citizen, a St. Louis week- World War II, where she led
ed to enter the Peace Corps by has directed the AFL-CIO
Students
Medical
sor
Emeritus
of
Philosophy,
Uply newspaper, Mrs. Calloway a strong protest against the
a scout for the organization state organizations to begin court decide to intervene, the tion litigation in the State of
sale college, N. J., and pastor was nominated from the 13th segregation of Negro soldiers
who visited the Fisk campus at once a campaign to assure matter of her extradition will Virginia has been affirmed by Examine Owenites
Lutheran
of
Holy
Trinity
district of St. Louis. She had in the use of Red Cross faciliand discovered she was the speedy ratification of the anti- be argued on its merits at a the Circuit Court of Richmond. Ten junior and senior medi- church, East Orange, N. J.
later date. If the court does In a decision striking down cal students from Meharry
only student with a rural back- poll tax amendment.
presentation took Place been assisting others in seek- ties in India. She has worked
The
not, the lower courts refusal
Medical college were on the during the fall cotivocation held ing public offices since 1958 with CORE and helped found
ground doing practice in EngMeany called on the state to disturb Ohio's Governor Di two of a packet of seven anti- campus of . Owen
and was successful on her first a chapter near the University
college last
lish.
bodies to "take the lead in Salle's extradition warrant NAACP statutes passed by the Saturday morning to examine in the Lane college chapel. The bid in the recent primary race. of Chicago in 1946.
Before going to college she organizing a broad community
Virginia General Assembly in
convocation address was deShe is the sister of Mrs. Evhad won first prize in a state- effort to make ratification will stand, unless the matter 1956, Judge Edmund W. Hen- students.
livered by Dr. A. Edward A. She will face a Republican in
elyn Lee Iles, .a secretary in
wide poultry contest, and she . . the first order of busi- Is acted upon by the United ning ruled that neither organ- The medical team, led by Hudson, chairman, division of November.
States
Supreme Court.
A native of Memphis, Mrs. the office of the Department
ization may be required to Dr. Alfonso W. Hilliard, visits natural and physical sciences.
had hoped for an agricultural ness when your state legislaIn the event that her plea is register in order to "engage colleges in the vicinity to ex- While on the campus, Rev. Calloway attended the Sev- of Unemployment Security
assignment in West Africa. ture next assembles."
the
Ohio
Supreme
enth
Day Adventist elemen- and Lawrence Lee, a mall
Her seat mate on the flight "No activity could be more rejected by
In activities relating to: (I) amine students and give ad- Herbert will present a series
Memphis, and
to Seattle for a visit to the appropriate for the labor Court, her attorneys are pre- the advocating of racial in- vice toward improving health of lectures to the student body tary school a n d Booker T. carrier in
conditions within the college on the subjects of philosophy Washington High school and Charles H. Lee jr., a postil
pared to take her plea to the
World's Fair was Miss Barbacommunities.
United States Supreme Court. See COURT page 2
was graduated with high hon- employee in Chicago.
and theology.
ra M. Bentz of Houston, Miss., See POLL TAX page

Owen Enrollment
Increases To 341
For Fall Semester

Must Desegregate Public Schools
On Armed Force Installations

Mae Mallory
Case To Be
Reheard

•

New York Democratic Convention
Nominates Negro For Atty. Gen.

NAACP Labor Secy
Resigns From Post
On House Committee

Local Airman
Takes Course At
Amarillo AFB

Ida Marie Gammon Goes To
Thailand For Peace Corps

Walker School Principal Injured;
One Man Killed In Head-On Wreck

/

Meany Calls For
Campaign Against
State Poll Tax

Virginia Court
Overrides Two
Anti-NAACP Laws

English School Former Memphian Is First Negro
Confers Degree Woman To Win Nomination In Mo.
On Lane Prez
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StorkStops 'Mississippi And 15th Amendment'
aLiy-

29, 1962

although college graduates, mission 'on Civil Rights; Wilhave, in the past, tailed the liam Simmons, national adliteracy test required for reg- ministrator of the
Citizens
istration in Mississippi.
Councils of America, and WitThe 15th amendment to the ham L. Higgs,
Jackson, Miss.,
U.S. Cordititution stipulates
white lawyer who reprethat the right to vote "Shall sents Negroes
in civil rights
not be denied or abridged by cases in
Mississippi.
the United States or by any
William Peters is produce.
state on account of race, col- of CBS REPORTS:
"Missisor, or previous condition of sippi and the
15th Amendservitude.'
ment."
Among those who are inFred W. Friendly is CBS
terviewed a r e Dr. John A. News executive
producer of
Hannah, chairman, U.S. Corn- CBS REPORTS.

To Be Shown On CBS-TV Sept. 26

The daily battle of the south- specific emphasis on the the question whether Negroes
ern Negro to assert his con- struggle now reaching a cli- are denied the right
to vote
stitutional right to vote, with max in Mississippi, will be in Mississippi simply
AT JOHN GASTON
Mr. and Mrs. John McKee, 546 Cambridge; a boy.
because
! _110111PITAL:
covered
in
CBS
REPORTS: they are Negroes.
1268 Dunnavant; girl, Jacque- Sept. 20.
!iiitE 14.
"Mississippi and the 15th
line Lynn. (
Mr. and Mrs. Lee E. Elzey,
The program shows Negroes
and Mrs. Mose Cooper, Mr. and Mts. Clark Rooks, 98 W. Desota; girl, Sandra ReAmendment" Wedneday, Sept. and whites on the streets of
806 Nonconnah; boy, Anthony 465 Lipford; girl, Tammy.
26 (5:30-6:30 p.m. Memphis Hattiesburg, Miss., the fifth
nee.
Keith.
time) on the CBS Television largest city in the state, in
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Ham- Mr. and Mrs. Isaac McWil"Mr;and Mrs. Horace Hall, 883 blin, 1587 Dianne cl.; girl, Va- Hams, 1299 S. Bellevue; boy,
network.
STARTS SATURDAY
the Forrest County Court(Costinued
From'
Page
1)
Looney; girl, Jacqueline Dar- leria Rochell.
Larry Darvell.
David
SEPT. 29 •
Schoenbrun, CBS house, and in the office of
lene.
I Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. TayMr. and Mrs. Johnny L. tegration or segregation, or (2) News Chief Washington cor- County Registrar Theron Lynd
'Mr! and Mrs. Earl Nichols, tor, 260 Caldwell; girl, Theres: Cooper, 1350 Chadwick; girl,
ONE BIG WEF.K!
reopcndent, will be reporter who is now on trial in Fade-,
the raising or expenkin.a
1000 •belinar; girl, Sheila De- as Ann.
Debra Denise.
funds for the employment of of the broadcast which will rat court on charges of discease.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert P. LaMr. and Mrs. Roy C. Butler, counsel or payment of costs in show actual films of Negroes criminating against Negroes
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Price, mar, 1601 Victor; girl, Adriane 702 Regent; girl, Corliss Paulconnection with litigation in taking the literacy test in seeking to register to vote.
899 S. Lauderdak boy, Jerry Patricia.
ette.
The program focuses on the
behalf of any race or color." Missisippi in order to regis. - Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth, 878
....„..
Brandon.
Mr. and Mrs. William L. Robeffort of Mattie Bivins, a 22However, the judge also ter to vote.
Mr. and Mrs. Benny Phillips'. S. Fourth; boy, Jerome.
inson, 2242 Howell; boy, Darryl
ruled that the NAACP may be President John F. Kennedy year-old Negro woman, to
1015 N. Second; girl. Lettie
Mr. and Mrs. Lasper Smith, Keith.
required to register where it at his news conference last register. Many of her family,
Lorice.
'119 Gillis; boy, Kelvin.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy L. Butmay be engaged in lobbying Thursday decried the recent
Sept.-I5.
. Mr. and Mrs. RaisvilleOwens, lard, 1482 Gold; a girl.
Mr.:and Mrs. Samuel Boat- 1092 W. Holmes; boy, Willie Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Glasco, activity designed to influence violence in Mississippi as
"both cowardly and outragewrier/ 215 W. Mon; 13.0y, James.
1080 S. Lauderdale; girl, Debra legislation or in activity to
create "racial conflicts involv- ous" and declared that "we
Quinton Lee.
Sept. 19.
Ann.
shall give every protection we
Mr:and Mrs. Booker T. FosMr. and Mrs. Sans Jones, 171
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. ing violence."
sett, 462 Buntyn; twin boys, Silverage; boy, Earl.
This ruling &rifted the ap- can to anybody seeking to
Green, 191 Hurdle; girl, CharPatrick Wayne and'Irederick Mr. and Mrs. Hudie L. Weal-h- lotte Denise.
plication of the law requiring vote."
NELLIS AFB, Nev.—Airman
.
.„...
Dale.
tarby, 880 LeMoyne pk.; boy, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis L. Logan, registration. Two of the laws CBS REPORTS considers Third Class James
E. Dailey
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Cur-lliudie Lee Jr.
governing
618 Linden; girl, April.
ethical standards of
jr., of Memphis, Tenn., is parry, 1459 Oaklawn- boy, Ran- Mr. and Mrs. Webb Cooper, Sept. 21.
civil rights lawyers were deticipating in Exercise "Wildall.
1182 Woodlawn; girl, Denise. Mr. and Mrs. Kendrick L. clared
unconstitutional
by
liam Tell," the Air Force-wide
Mr. and Mrs. Willie L. TelMr. and Mrs. James Polk, Cavil, 1381 Kennedy; a girl. Judge Henning. Previously,
fighter weapons meet being
ford, 1510 Elliston; boy, Eddie 986 Riverview; boy, Larry
Mr. and Mrs. Will Lyons, 660 the Supreme Court of Virginia
held in this area through Sept.
Thomas.
(Continued
From
Page
1)
Tate; boy, Gregory.
had declared a similar anti22.
...Mr. and Mrs. Oscar F. Tay- Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Burks, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin S. barratry law
void and a movement, historically dedicaAirman Dailey, son of Mr.
, 31 Lucca; girl, Chiquita 912 Montgomery; girl, Shelia Everett, 1537 Whitmore; boy,
United States District court ted to freeing mankind
from and Mrs. James Dailey Sr., of
chelle.
Patrice.
Benjamin Simpson Jr.
had struck down the three every form of
discrimniation 736 Marble, Memphis,
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry L. PerMr. and Mrs. Robert Yancey,
laws on which Judge Henning and oppression.
" he said.
lis, 866 Mississippi; girl, Ver- 860 Vance; girl, Kelly Marie.
ruled in the state court.
•
itetria Rochelle.
Noting that the last preSept. 19.
C
The United States Supreme vious amendment, giving
.Mr. and Mrs. Mayo Smith, Mr. and Mrs. William F. WalcitiCourt is scheduled to hear zens of the District
N. Front; boy, Curtis.
ler. 1186 Springdale; girl, Casof Columargument, Oct. 9, on an appeal bia the right
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie L. Pow- sandra Elaine.
to vote in Presifrom a lower court decision ential elections, was ratified
ell, 691 Wells; boy, Paul Lor- Mr. and Mrs. Ira G. Crutcher,
(Continued From Page 1)
upholding a statute providing in less than two years,
674 Tillman; girl, Donna Lathe
d&r. and Mrs. Lewis White, verne.
Then the governor read his for the revocation of licenses AFL-CIO leader said "That
of civil rights lawyers.
*5 Azalia; girl, Lillian M.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Marshall, statement.
record must be surpassed."
Two of the seven laws pro- "By the 1964 election the MEMPHIS, COMFORT AIR
SZONEW ROW!
Opt. IS.
1435 Pillow; girl, Jo Ann.
Barnett was congratulated
COMPANY, INCORPORATED
t91r. and Mrs. Eddie L. SpenMr. and Mrs. John E. Suttle, by numerous people as he came viding for the establishment last legal barrier to the free
3705
SOUTHERN
AVENUE
, 1281 Bruce; boy, David 314 Dixie; girl, Angela Denise, out of the college board office. of legislative investigating exercise of the franchise by
rl.
FACTORY
Mr. and Mrs. Willie J. Hot- "What I ask is, how many committees have not been all citizens, in all states, should
F Ir• riXS LER
•A I
CERTIF/ED
r. and Mrs. Acy L. Talley. on, 2319 Eldridge; boy, Lloyd times do we have to do this?" challenged in court by the be cleared
away at last," he
J.
Marianna; a girl.
Barnett said.
NAACP.
Authorix•d Soles and S•rvIcb.
added.
1.Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cham- Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Lam- Just minutes before MereColl LONNIE PALMER tos•rvic•
fir
your roll heaters, floor furnishers
bers, 2190 Shannon; boy, Na- bert, 237 Alston; a boy.
Iirt
dith appeared at the State Ofand c•ntral air C001 111 g and h•or•
*eon.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C. Mont- fire building the U. S. 5th Cirlag
Ph,,.
unit.
ill
FA
Meta VICWA. UNDttJE011.111114'PIE DOYELLS
4.3582 or
:Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wiseman, gomery; girl, Cordelia Marie. cult Court of Appeals extend.
1
PA 7.4400.
1
1 o,4
16 S. Cooper; boy, Maurice.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Gant, ad the deadline for his regisr. and Mrs. Herbert E. 357 N. Second; boy, Jimmy III. tration• until 8 p. m. He preore, 666 Regent; girl, ValerMr. and Mrs. Henry Davis, viously had been ordered to NO DOWN PAYMENT TERMS 3-15 YRS.
ia Venise.
827 S. Orleans; boy, Edward register by 6 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cleve- Bernard.
After the brief exchange beland, 640 S. Orleans; girl, LinMr. and Mrs. Norfleet Dic- tween the federal authorities
• CARPENTRY
da Jo.
kerson, 463 Lipford; a boy.
_
and Barnett, all turned on
.HOUSES BRICKED
-Mr. and Mrs. Lee A. Burks,, Mr. and Mrs. John H Brown, their heels and left.
• ELECTRIC WIRING
2807 Broad; boy, Marvin Gene.
'Mr. and Mrs. Odie L. Neely,
.CONCRETE PORCHES
219 Olmstead; girl. Kimberly
• ROOFS
COrliss.
• ALUMINUM DOORS
"Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Powell, 701 Williams; boy, Tracy
& WINDOWS.
rnette.
t. 17.
11111111Ms.„..
..Mr. and Mrs. Booker T.
hington. 1144 S. Main; boy.
ker T. Jr.
HENDERSON, Pur• Cant
Air. and Mrs. Josh Hopkins.
195 N. Hollywood; girl. Sopfiia Lavada.
'
With coupon and 55.00
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Norris,
95 N. Third; boy, Keith Anadditional purchase,
drea.
excluding tobacco
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Morris,
2966 Yale; boy, Keith Anthony.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie AlexWH 6-2694
ander, 358 S. Fourth; boy, Wil2441 Ball Road
lie Jr.
Chicken, Best
Ham. Turkey &
Salisbury Steak
11 OZ.
With Coupon
Below
ift..
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NEW TWiSTOtiTHETINiST.

ettIpilfejljECKER
DoNyiimoric
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REMODEL - REPAIR

Kroger Has

GO BY BUS

4p

• It's Convenient
• Fast
• Safe
NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM

-t

MEMPHIS TRANSIT AUTHORITY

eoier

TT-

••:': 1 1. 77. r

Lower Prices

Plus Top Value Stamps

•

WE DO THE
COMPLETE JOB

MID-SOUTH HOME
REMODELING

fromr ONE to
SWEET SIXTEEN!

•

5,ba.,

Su.tgar
Dinners
Flour
79c
A
Cake Mixes
Pkgs.

KROGER

PLAIN OR
SELF-RISING

10 Bag

• •

KROGER White, Yellow & Devilsfood

19 oz.$1100

Pkgs.

U.S. Govt. Inspected
Grade "A"

Happy, healthy growing
years for the famous
PET. Milk Fultz Quads!
The once tiny Quads of Milton, N. C.,
have today become the lively young
charmers you see here on their 16th
birthday.
A PET Milk formula gave the Quads
their right start in life. Good beginning
...PET Milk growing years between
... these have paved the way for their
bright, healthy future.

LAUREL or KWICK KRISP

SLICED BACON

FRYERS
Whole

Lb.

WIJ

II

9'
39

C ha Pac

Lb
oesakeeteallessOPeeteetetek

Embassy
FI Pt
EACH

SALAD DRESSING
•
EVAPORATED
MILK 3 39e
TOKAY GRAPES
A

AN

4

•

°

PH" 10C

vALuAoLi
• cour•cm
Give your baby
milk that helped

the vitamin D enriched
the Quada grow.

PET Milk may truly be your little one's
Golden Spoon for a healthy start in life.

FREE! 81

10' awo9raphf41 iipy of the Quads birthday picture: write to Pet Milk Co Dept.

HENDERSON Pure Cane

SUGAR 5
With rill coupon ond $5.00 od
ditional purcher”, •Ncluding
tobacco, Memphis Arm. & W•st
Memphis, through Wed.. Oct.
3. LIP.71 ann.

, P. 0 Boo 392 St toms 66. Mo:

•

0000 FOR 50 FREE
TOP VALUE STAMPS

with thl• toupee end perches*
ony

10

POTATOES

Memphi• Ares end Most Memphis, thasegh Wed., Oct. 3.
Limit enc.

VA LUA B LE
C Oil P ON

Chicken, Beef, Ham, Turkey &
Salisbury Stook

Morton
DINNERS 2 p1 1;: 79c
With this coupon and any od•
ditionol pureba•o, "'Wing
tobacco, Memphis Auto & West
Memphis, through Wed., Oct.
3. O... on..

•
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Cong. Davis And
James Invited To
Political Rally

Also invited Is Don Kuyken•
dal, campaign manager fct
James.
Stanback.„'Neho campaigned
for the Nevioaard Republicans,
before Obi Aug. 2. primary
election, said the rally is leadA bi-partisan political eau ing up to the Nov 6 general
hap been planned for Saturday,
election.
Sept. 29. at 4 p. m., in a vacant
lot at the corner of Park ave. Free refreshments will be
and Marechalneil St. Invited as served.
featured speakers are Bob
James, the Republican nominee
OFFICE BR. 4.2415
for the U. S. Congress, and the Res. JA 7.6931
incumbent Cliff Davis, the
SOUTHERN STANDARD
Democratic nominee.
INSURANCE AGENCIES, lac.
The rally is being sponsored
EXECUTIVE OFFICES
by a bi-partisan citizens group
1465 MADISON AVENUE
of the Orange Mound commu- FIRE & AUTO
LIABILITY
nity reports Eliehue Stanback.
W. A. STINNETTE
chairman of the affair.

Left Side

DOWN FROWN
•

Gov. Ross Barnett of Mississippi is trying to make the
words of his predecessor, former governor, James P. Coleman
"hold water." Coleman said
during his term in office that
"babies born today would not
live to see integration at any
Mississippi school."
A NEGRO GIRL is working
in coons 403 at the sCountY
building — In that room work
Is gains on for "Consolidation."
OhINISU 8-100 CLUB is
working on a plan to "point
up Negro high school boys for

academic achievement," T Is e
club expects to take the covers off of the plan sometime
late this fall.
THE RAID OF THE WEEK
was the mysterious questioning
of a school teacher by Police.
The teacher said that a policeman was peeping thru the
window of his home — he said
he called headquarters. However he was carried down for
questioning.
EFFORTS AT RE-UNITING
Negro politicisna is being talked in many circles.

Maui catIrt

on all

Buy one. get one..

J. G. Ish Dies, Insurance

FREE

• Executive Of Supreme Life
Funeral services for J. G. Ish
Aside from his daughter, Mr.
jr., an insurance executive and Ish is survived by four grandmember of the Illinois Public daughters, Mrs. Florence Cole- TEN NEW NURSES — The fifth commencement exercise
Aid Commission were held man, Mrs. Carol Calloway, for graduates of City of Memphis Hospital School of Nurslast Saturday morning in Chi- Misses Jean Latting an Ju- ing was held last Friday night at Collins Chapel CME church
cago at the Unity Funeral dith Letting; and a brother, with Rev. B. L. Hooks, pastor of Greater Middle Baptist
Parlor.
Dr. G. W. Stanley Isla sr., of church. as commencement speaker. Seen holding their
Mr. Ish, father of Mrs. A. A. Little Rock.
diplomas, seated from left, are Mrs. Edna R. Dennis, chapLating and father-in-law of
Mr. Ish was the uncle of lain. Florence, Ala.; Miss Mary L. Sneed, treasurer, MilAtty. Letting died an Tuesday, Mrs. A. Maceo
Walker, and lington. who was presented Board of Trustee's award of
Sept. 18, at Provident hospital Dr. G. W. Stanley
Ish jr., of
after suffering a heart attack Memphis, Dr. Jefferson Ish an emu:1%rd watch: Miss Ozenna Oler. parliamentarian.
earlier in the day.
and Miss Lucille Ish.
The 74-year-old vice chairInterment was in the Burr
man of the board h Supreme
Life Insurance of America Oak cemetery in Chicago.
In place of flowers, the famiwas attending an agency comHope Baptist church, secretary
By JOSEPH YOUNG
mittee meeting when stricken. ly asked that contributions be
He had been with the firm for made to the J. G. IA jr., Me- This is Joseph Young back of Deb-Teen, an NDCC sponmorial Fund of Talladega Col- again with some more haps sor and treasurer of the Stumore than 30 years.
A widower, Mr. Ish was a lege, Talladega, Ala.
around BTW so let's turn our dent Council.
lights down low and read the SPORTS
native of Pine Bluff, Ark. He
The Washington Warriors
latest happenings.
attended Talladega college and
downed the Father Bertrand
was also a graduate of Yale STUDENT LOANS
SPOTLIGHT
Thunderbolts by: a score of 20
university.
This week our spotlight falls to 14. Oscar Reed went over
LeMoyne College is proCOLLEGE PRESIDENT
L. Foote, vice
Miss
Mary
on
viding scholarships, loans and
for three touchdowns. Extra
president of her homeroom.
He did ggaduate work at
financial aid valued at $38,325 She lives with her parents, Mr. points were made by Oscar
Columbia university and was
Reed and Walter Cumming.
president of Arkansas A&M to students this semester, it and Mrs. Thomas Foote at 1511
Congratulations to all of our
oollege at Pine Bluff from was announced this week by Clancy st.
hard-fighting Warriors.
1915 through 1921. In 1953 he Presiden Hollis F. Price.
She is a member of New
served as president of the National Insurance Association.
He was agency officer of Su1420 Davis St.
preme Life from 1938 to 1955.

BTW School Notes

•

Bn
W. P. SHELTON
MOVING CO.
"LOWEST RATES
IN TOWN"
les& & Leap Dletenee

I

Al

NO LIMIT

and Mrs. Clydie Artman, assistant secretary. In back, same
order, are Miss Mary Greene, Huntsville, Ala; Mrs. Margie
Whitne3, Miss Marie Lacey, who was granted a scholarship
of one year by the City of Memphis Hospitals for having
the highest scholastic average in the class; Miss Dorothy
Gilmore, class president; and Mrs. Carrie Gray. vice President. Mrs. Artman. Mrs. Whitney and Mrs. Dennis were
also graduated with honors. (Mark Stansbury Photo)
"You Beal me to the Punch." Greer and James Jones.
Claridine Richard and Douglas "Cherish," Irish Corpal and
Fred Dose.
Bobo.
"Any Other Way," Jean "Green Onions," Carol AdBrooks and Herbert Bernard. ams and Robert Milan.
"Do You Love Me?" Calvin TOP SENIORS:
Clayton and Lucille Halle.
Girls: Helen Prudent, Yvon"A Big Love," George Wil- ne Payne, Yvonne Riley, Gladburn and Mary Tucker.
ys Young and Mary Foote.
"Some Day, Some Way," Boys: Stanley
Beal, William
Larry Smith and Elnora Pres- Young, Larry
Smith, Douglas
ley.
Bobo and Julian Banks.
"Beachwood 4-5789," Eddie
Jones and Billy Jean Taylor.
"I'll Bring it On Home,"
CALL
Bertha Purdy and Herman
Thomas.
Little John Taxi's
"It's All Right," Minnie
FOR
Dep•ndobl• • Courtrovl 5., •

JA 5-7734

t‘n
un

Enroll Now

WE ARE SPECIALIST'S
v./
IN OUR FIELD
1%,
6 SHIRTS-$1.20

BASIC
ACCOUNTING

DAMP WASH•50 LB.
FLUFF DRY-BC LB.

we Fieish U P., laundry
of TIR all Kinds

•

('s ;e11,,
ei:'"

MARY CARTER
'
S
HOUSE PAINT
A new, improved house point
,th better hiding, more dur.
ubility, mote mildew resistcnco. Fctrnu!stted with the
lotest types of titanium ond
2,55 pi.;ments.

"
$225QT. $6GAL,

$0,25
%LSI
,L QT. "U GAL

EVERY 2nd CAN FREE

EVERY 2nd CAN 'FREE

COUPON DAYS
PINT MARY CARTER'S
FINEST ENAMEL

•,,11:11k1AXILUCIOCIC

PLUS A TOP QUALITY
TRIM BRUSH
REG, 2.09 VALUE
WITH THIS COUPON
I.1,v,x,{111)
1100011
COUPOil SPECIAL GOOD THRU SEPT 29th

EVERY WEDNESDAY

"the worldagreeson`Gilbey's,please'!"

EVENING 6:30 10 9:30

WE PICK UP AND DELIVER
ANYWHERE IN THE CITY

INTERIOR
ROL-LATEX

1 1

BR 6-3461

BR 4-0942 I
911 Raynor St.

brand paint

Gilbey's Distilled London Dry Gin. 90 Proof. 100% Grain Neutral Spirits. W.& A.
Gilbey, Ltd., Cincinnati, 0, Distributed by National Distillers Products Company.

LeMoyne College

MARY CARTER PAINT STORES
3205 Summer Ave.
GL 2-1 233

888 So. Highland
FA 3-7215

DIAL Your
Long Distance Calls

Dolores r
—c eg•

Owen

Harvey Young
Hampton University

for Fastest Service
at the Lowest Rate

Rose Cooper
Lincoln Universit y

Lynn Howell
Fisk University

Till-STATE BANK

•

CONGRATULATES THE

Paulette Brinkley
Newhard University

Yvonne Luster
Owen College

BlitK TO SCHOOL
ROUND-UP

-e-r777Evelyn Loy•
Lemoyne Cod a g.

Lelia Ann Abron
Lamer. Col**

SAVE FOR YOUR
COLLEGE EDUCATION

William lesidaak
Xavior Univanify

Beverly Guy
Seidman College

BY OPENING YOUR ACCOUNT AT
Patricia Monte
Kentucky State

•
". IpAr•

Till-STATE BANK

,srluon

• Travelers Checks
• Bank By Mail

• Savings Accounts

0.i, Coll•u•
vflon•

• Regular Checking Accounts
• Special Checking Accounts

10,do,

T•no•ssee State

• • Horn* Improvement Loans
Jan• Davis
Indiana State

• Certificates of Deposit

• Auto Loans

• Safe Deposit Boxes

• Personal Loans
Authoring Holiwon
University of Morris

Micheal Braswell
Memptos State

•

Audrey Yates
M. Y. C.

A. MA CEO wALKE R. Cite. *1 &mud •PreelIont

Maurine Allen
Terearsee. Shoo
Sfanibor of Federal Deposit Immo, Corporation

JESSE H. TURNEE,Exec. Vice President Cenelder

G. M. LEE,Vise Freakiest

Jois Btoeis
Enk Univ•rsity

H.1.. CHANDLER,Asst. Cashier

For business, for pleasure, long distance is the fast and easy
way to keep in touch. When you dial your own calls, the service
is even faster. It's economical, too, because you always get the
low station-to-station rate, with extra bargains after six p.m.
and on Sundays and holidays.
Complete dialing information and a
list of Area Codes may be found in
the front of your telephone directory.

l
At Southern Bell
a
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Womea's Bay At Ward Chapel AME
Ward Chapel

BTW Graduate
Completes Basic

AME church, program, Mrs. Georgia Hear1125 S. Parkway East, has made ing has been engaged
to deliver
plans to celebrate Women's the main address.
The public
Day, Sunday, Sept. 30. The fea- is invited to attend.
tured speaker for the 11 a. m
General chairman of the
services is expected to be Mrs. celebration
EZELL A. BROWN
is Mrs. Julia Plese.
Gussie Young of Avery Chapel Rev. R. L. McRae is pastor
LACKLAND AFB, Texas —
of
AKE church. During a 4 p. m. the church.
Airman Basic Ezell A. Brown,
— — son of Elton V. Brown of 1208
Englewood st., Memphis, Tenn.,
has been reassigned to Ama'
"When I consider Thy of the goodness of God. There
rillo AFB, Texas for technillpavens, the works of Thy is something that He has done
cal training as a United States
lingers, the moon, and the for each of us that should proDr. W. Herbert Brewster
Air Force aircraft maintenance
Airs, which Thou hast or- voke an exclamation that
jr., former Memphian and son
specialist.
dained; what is man, that would set all those about us
of Dr. W. Herbert Brewster
Airman Brown, who comThou art mindful of him? thinking. We too, are authors
Sr., popular song writer, outpleted the first phase of his
MARIANNA, Ark. — Second military
and the son of man, that of the designs o men's lives SEC •" BAPTIWI CHURCH — Marianna
dridge, Mrs. Sebron Smith, Miss Barbara standing composer and pastor
training here, was
rile above church members particiThou visitest Him?
What we do and say will ulti- Ark.
Anderson, Willie Dandridge, Charles Taylor, of East Trigg Ave. Baptist Baptist church is conducting a selected for the
specialized
mately affect the lives of pated ,n a Religious Census-Taking. They are.
WHAT IS MAN?
Rev. D. E. Herring. Jr. Everett Turner, Ed- church, has accepted a call to Religious Census in the city. course .on the basis
of his InOne of the most disturbing those with whom we come left-right, seated, Misses Elvis Taylor, Mao
ward Smith, Leon Ramsey, Billy Smith. Joe pastor Second Nazareth Bap- The program is under the su- terests and aptitudes.
pervision of the Missionary
forces at work today is many in contact either for the good Alice Anderson, Carthelia Jordon, Rose Marie
Cole, G. W. Weddle and Mrs. Telesta Ander- tist church of Philadelphia.
Society in conjunction with the The airman is a 1958 gradShowers, Lou Emma Ramsey and Lon Eva
have failed to come to grips or the bad.
son.
For the past two years, Dr,
uate of B. T. Washington High
. with those things that hold
The time has come for each Reese. Standing are: Mimi Doris Jean DanBrewster has been national Women's Christian Social club school.
and the Young People's deOA greatest meaning for us of us to realize that we are director of the Education
partment of the church. Ven have historically failed witnesses for God. In light
irig this obstacle can largely Board of the National Baptist
Mrs. Sebron Smith, presi- have been recorded to date.
to recognize the greatness of of all that is going on about
Convention
USA,
Inc.
be attribute to the Y.P.C.C.
dent of the Missionary Society, Rev. D. E. Herring, Jr., the
eliCh other until' after they Us that bespeaks the existence
The Education Board will said: "This is
a new and re- pastor, said "when the census
We feel that our members transfer
• and goodness of God we By
gone.
its offices to t h e warding experience
THOMAS SAULSBERY
Other participants on the know the answers to vital perfor youth- is completed the date will be
-A mother is never fully ap- should cry out as David and SPOTLIGHT
church
so
that
Dr.
Brewster
ful church workers. They are useful to the local mission proprogram will be Frank Phil- sonal questions that could not
preciated until she is suddenly the author of this great hymn. This week the
can continue to work with working
spotlight falls lips, assistant principal at Geet- have been
eagerly. They are be- gram of the church."
. possible without the the department.
snatched away. A father, a God's goodness is not limited on Miss Mary
ing 'received cordially by the
Lene Hardaway er High school; Mrs. V. Moore
Mrs. Lottie B. Hopkins is
husband, a wife, a sister, or to certain people. All are re- who resides with her
parents instructor at the Ford Road combined efforts of the entire The department promotes public and most questions are president of the Women's
a brother never grows in the cipients of His mercy and love. at 445 George Road.
school, and others. Miss Shirley membership. We feel that those scholorships, supports church- being answered. As expected. Christian Social club; and Miss
. Wit 9f those with whom he /n moments of meditation and
She is a member of the Lake Wilson, a 1961 graduate of Le- who make mistakes now will related schools and a nation- many women hestitate to give Lon Eva Reese is
president of
' ot:she is thrown in daily con- prayer each one must give ex- Grove Baptist church,
secretary Moyne college, will be the mis- have the courage to come back wide program of adult educa- their ages."
the Young People's club.
pression
what
means
to
God
day
one
until
he
missis
tile
of the Sunday School, and di- tress of ceremony for the after
tion.
Smite two hundred families
to the club and feel as brave as
to us.
14!
rector of the Junior Choir.
noon.
any other member.
The orderliness of the stars, Miss Hardaway is a senior
..:It takes meditation and
This club again extend in
YOU NEED HELP NOW — NOT NEXT YEAR
They must know that the
CAN YOU USE
prayer.'o realize the full val- moon, the countless planets, at Geeter High school where vitations to
the youths .pf this
tol of those with whom you and the many systems of our she is the secretary of the Li- and adjoining
membership stands ready to
communities
to
SPIRITUAL ADVISOR
MORE
tee associated daily. It is at bodies tells us that someone brary Club, chaplain of the come forth and join our club help them regain their useful
REV. C. W. F. JEFFERSON
this point in one's life that with far greater knowledge Science Club, and a contender so that you
too
place
may
in
give
life.
a
every - thing takes on new and skill than ours must be for the title of "Miss Geeter, helping hand to someone
else
Depressed Worried - Broken Hearted, Lon•ly,
The Y.P.C.C. extends our
meaning. Man ran not appre- the Maker. He deserves our 1962-63."
It may be that you are the one
Unhappy, Unnatural Feelings, Need Lov• elite the sun until several gratitude. The everyday pro- FOUNDERS DAY PROGRAM in need of help. All of our deepest sympathy to our prescaoues FLOOR
Money Problems
Cloudy and rainy days have tection and guidance given to The West Holmes
STERICK BUILDING
Young members stand ready to give ident, Sammie Hardaway, and
each of us in the same mancome into his life.
•
GOD
CAN DO ANYTHING BUT FAIL •
their earnest and sincere assist- family in the loss of his father.
-WHIR' /MKS WU YOU
ner stirs us and makes us for- People's Christian club is celeMYSTIC SFER
GIT Prlf/TRINNAl
REASON TO REJOICE
ever grateful to God for His brating its Founder's Day Pro- ance to all. Most of our mem- "Earth holds no sorrow that
SIRV/C1 Writ 131 Ea t 44th • Call WA 4.0522 • Chtcogo 53,
. One day far removed from goodness to us. We too, must gram the second Sunday in bers have cast off the shadow heaven cannot beaL"
everything else, David came join in the sentiment of these November at the Lake Grove of shame that had lingered
fi:Vis realization of the great- two men and cry out, "How Baptist church at 2:00.
with them throughout their
nets. of God he hadnever Great Thou Art!"
The featured and guest
before apprehended. Away
speaker for the afternoon will early youth. This shadow had
from the worries of the world
be M. L. Reid of the Tri-State fallen on them because of the
and wrapped up in the quietDefender. He is also an instruc- lack of teaching on the part of
tor at Owen college.
of Mother Nature he
their parents. Their over-cornalp Mat, "0 Lord. our Lord.
liev excellent is Thy Name!"
4lomething happened to DaNow Wow Missionary
and he had reason to reFollowing a stirring sermon,
SoptIst Church
Something
e
.
j
should hap- "Things That Matter Now," by
in each of our lives to the minister the Riverview
955 SOUTH Ith ST.
REV. WILLIAMS PASTOR
e a new awareness of the Christian church listened to a
900 A.M.
Sunday School
ness of God.
11:00 A.M.
very informative and inspiring
Morning Worship
our own day and time address by R. B. Thompson,
REV. WILLIE G. WILLIAM WILL DELIVER THE MESSAGc
an in the throngs of medi- principal of the Carver High
600 P.M.
B T.U.
n wrote. "How Great school.
7 30 P.M
Ind Sunday Muslcol Each Moot' Host of Visiting
Art" one of the most
Mr. Thompson took the stand
Choir's and groups.
ular hymns of our time after a very glowing introducdestined to he with us tion hy Mrs. Eleanor Oglesby,
a long time. But as one principal of the Riverview Eles at the words o' the mentary school. The introducSPECIAL SALE — 582 VANCE
ell!hth Psalm and "How Great tion set the stage for the dyillbu Art" he must readily namic message brought by the
50% REDUCTION ON HAND TAILORED
ude that the authors were speaker.
Thompson listed poor attendin close contact with
, Only men filled with ance and study habits as basis
Spirit could have been for many of the children of the
ott of such great master- neighborhood not doing the
work of which they are capes.
1ike the authors of thes able. He noted that many chilgreat masterpieces, we dren are late starting school
t be authors of testimonies each year and oftimes those I MID-SOUTH AUTO ELECTRIC
SERVICE
who are late also have an excess of absentees.
BATTERIES — STARTERS — GENERATORS
inotuhrastehmooalnsylacolfc
Hy observed
PHONE WH 8-6445
omen
ic children
'
s Day At
4
iv a long way from living up
VOLTAGE REGULATORS ADJUSTED $1.50
to their fullest potentialities
1214 MISsIssIppl Blvd.
Memphis,
Tenn.
lx•cause of the lack of motivalfartin Temple CME church, tion.
65S. Parkway East, has made
On the program were Miss
pllns to observe its annual Alice Collins who read the
BUFFINGTON TAILORING CO.
Wpmen's Day. Sunday, Sept. scripture. Miss Johnettp PhilSPECIAL'
SPECIAL!
SPECIAL!
301 The Rev. Mrs. M. Blakely lips rendered a piano solo, Miss
THIS WEEK'S PANTS SPECIAL AT PRICES YOU CAN
is :scheduled to give the main Rebecca Collins gave a readAFFORD.
IF
OUR
PRICES
DO
NOT SAVE YOU MONEY.
speech during the morning ing, Miss Annette Whitaker
THEN WE DO NOT WANT THE BUSINESS. STOP IN AND
service. Mrs. T. J. Griffin is rendered "Bless This House."
SEE OUR WIDE SELECTION.
expected to be the featured Miss Doris Evans introduced
337 BEALE AVENUE
Mrs. Oglesby, and the choir
afternoon speaker.
Mrs. Lottie Porter is chair- rendered several selections.
Miss Shirley Hill. a '62 gradtnSti of the celebration. Rev.
uate of Carver High school
N.. T. Walker is the pastor.
served as mistress of "eremonieS. Rev. C. Thomas Paige
t
is pastor.
Complete Fountain

Former Memphian

To Pastor In Pa.

Baptist Church
Makes Study Of
Religious Life

West Holmes YPCC Club

CASH?
CITY FINANCE

Carver Principal
Speaks On lack
To School' Day

NOW! FOR YOU!

Iu

et

CHOIR ROBES
Limited Number
BODDEN TAILORING CO.

The "NEW" Beautiful Quality Stamps
GIFT BOOK. Just a glance shows the
famous brand names that you desire.
Each beautiful gift represents the finest
in production, materials and workmanchip. Remember only those iPems that
merit the description of "Fine Quality"
receive the distinction of being included
in The Quality Stamps Gitt Book • • •
The Showplace of Quality!

w

Martin Te'Ie

M Choke with Homemakers...

r

nr

SERVr:E Csi.;etics
.
Y o u wu.t

1,

550

Jewelry

VANCE

Fast
Free
Delivery
Pho IA 68112

NASHVILLE — When the
Federation
of
Democratic
Women met at the Andrew
Jackson hotel at a luncheon.
only one Negro woman attend- I
ed. She was Mrs. Eddie Smyre
of Knoxville.

FOREST LL MI

PHARMACY
Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns

IA 6-9120

NEED
CASH:
Pr:4'art

and Accessories
Toe Proceeds
On Any
National Burial
Insurance Company
Contract

—Quick Loans—
Automobile, Furniture
Signature
is a reason why people.
Ilk. to de business with us. You,
vets, will Ilke our courteous Heat',swat sod desire to h•lp you.
'Demo Thursday and Friday
Nirtffit. Untif 800 P.M.
Saturdays MO to 1:00
male. FINANCE CO.

tioin• Owned

Henn• Operated
DIXIE
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Funeral Home
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INC.
248 Vance Ave.

JA 7-9320
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"YOUR Company Makes What You Ask For And
Creates What You Think Or
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Get your NEW Quality Stamps Gift Book FREE!

MID-SOUTH BURIAL ASSOCIATION
AND FUNERAL HOME
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Fair weather smiled on Jack- poned until further informason last week which brought tion can be obtained.
happiness to the many young- For a better school and betsters who attended the Madi- ter community, the president
son County Adat Fair. Friday urged participatipn in the
was the holiday looked for- school PTA. It was brought
ward to as children were ad- out that where your child is
mitted free at the fair. The should be where your interest
midway was the biggest at- is. An attempt is being made
traction for them and they by the Jackson Youth Officer,
were certainly thrilled at the Jesse Massey, to set up a footmany rides available. They ball clinic for parents with
also enjoyed the dance arena the hope that if they learn the
and the beautiful exhibits game, they will attend. The
were interesting to the young presence of adults is greatly HONORED FOR SERVICE — Three employees
claims. department: iir
Ii., 55 iIIiumS,
as well as the old. President needed.
of Union Protective Life Insurance company
who retired this year from the accountkai
of the Fair Association is L. NEW TEACHERS
were honored for 29 years of service each
cashier-bookkeeper; and Mrs. Ida S. Barolgh
L. DeBerry while W. E. WarThe growing enrollment in when officers and staff members gathered
department. Pinning the orchid corsages ow
lick is secretary.
our schools has prompted the with the congregation of St. Andrew AME
Rh,. honorees is Mrs. Juanita Westbrook SternOFF TO COLLEGE
addition of three new teachers church on Sunday to observe the company's
bach, assistant secretary in charge of elabok,
College campuses find many in the city system. The' are twenty-ninth anniversary. From left are
i Mark Stansbury Photo)
of Merry High school's re- Mrs. Helen Owens, Mrs. Gladys Lewis H. Twigg. president; Mrs. Rosa Wright.
-vet.
_
cent graduates being oriented Frierson, and Mrs. Elizabeth
as freshmen. A run down on a Glover. Both Mesdames Owens el to
Memphis Saturday
and Renewals of members
few include: Rhoda Jean Beas- and Glover were placed at
written during the year 'IA
to at-I
ley and Ralph Johnson at Fisk Lincoln while Mrs. Frierson tend the Tennessee Principals
Association
to
be
held
at
MaI
Negro business men are being
in Nashville; Dwan Gilmore went to South Jackson.
nassas. They feel fortunate in
afternoon,
in
spite
Sunday
asked to cooperate by encotirt
Haugh and Bernice McKinney
securing the services of Dr.,
inclement
weather
many
of
the
aging all their employees to
at Lincoln university in JefSamuel Shephard, Jr., noted'
found
attendJacksonians
were
take
memberships for 1962...1
ferson City, Mo.; Bruce E.
educator of St. Louis, Mu. Dr.
Bledsoe and Lonell Bond at ing religious observances. The Shepard is scheduled
Ministers are being asked
to visit
Woma's
Day
was
held
annual
to try to secure at least Se
Morris Brown in Atlanta; Erin Jackson sometimes this fall
nest Russell at Texas South- at Liberty St. CME church. also. Watch for this announceMtmibeishio Committee memberships from their cott
Mrs. Josephine Wade of Trenof the Memphis Branch NAA- gregations. Special efforts WS
ern; Clydia Shaw at Owens in
ment.
Memphis; Elinor Faye Redd, ton. Tenn., was guest speaker.
CP, chaired by Melvin Robbeing made to have all mettle
Many who heard her at Lane On Monday, Oct. 8, the City
Annie Timberlake, Freddie
inson, met recently and made
Tabernacle were anxious to Federation is presenting "Torn- plans
Harris, Ruby Helen Jones,
for its annual Fall Mem- bers who haven't renewed
nessee State University marching band; Ruby and Eric Thomas at Tennes- hear her again 40 availed Tom the Symphony" in the bership campaign which is their 1961 memberships do
Merry High School gymnasiNeil Washington of Memphis, a mathematics see State; Patricia Wortham at themselves of the pleasure.
scheduled for Oct. 1-Nov. 6. during this drive.
St. Paul CME held its an- um. This musical, composed
major, who came to the University with a Knoxville college.
The goal for this drive has
nual Harvest Day Tea. Planned of Jackson's children, will tell
The Membership Committetk
straight "A" high schol mathematics averbeen set at 3,000 memberships.
And at our own Lane here
has adpoted a slogan for titig
age and Detroit, Michigan's Walter House, an in Jackson we find Janice on the campus of Lane college, the story of music from TomTom Drums to the present. The three areas of emphasis
be
moved
in
this
affair
had
to
honor student in high school who has chosen Bell, Mary Elizabeth Bond,
campaign — "EVERY Mw
doors, due to the weather. The Tickets are now on sale by for this Fall effort are:
Physics for his major subject.
Negro businesses, churches BER GET A MEMBER."
Je
ette Brinkley, Chelena Harvest Tea symbolizes the members of the Federation.
Chatman, Ida and Mary Jean gathering of crops to renewing
'Wrong' Drinking Pal
Cox, Angelyn Craft, Mary our faith.
RACINE, Wis. — (UPI) — Glass, Linda Harris, Patricia
Jackson principals will trayGilbert Galvan, 29, Winthrop Jamison, Mary K. Jones, MaxHarbor, ID., was fined $25 Sat- ine Lusby, Ardria McCorry,
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NAACPSet For

Fall Drive For
New Members

PREDICTION! — Class leadership for these
three members of Tennessee State University's
Class of 1966. All 18 years old and all 1962
high school graduates they are (left-right)
Carmen Hughes of Nashville, a music major
and already a member of the famous Ten-
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TERMITES- ROACHES
WATER BUGS
RATS

SAY'S
Whether
You're
Going
To Th.
FAIR, TWISTING or PICKING
FOR A WONDERFUL TIME
SEE ME FIRST AT
BEALE &
HERNANDO
GOT ALL THE INGREDIENTS
LIQUORS-WINES-GINS-VODKAS
AT THE GAYEST
CORNER IN TOWN

SISTER ROSE
INDIAN HEALER
Reader — Advisor

Now your problems can b.
solved, your troubles con be
uprooted, your enemies recognised, and you can feel safe in
doily living-you wonder how?
Sister Rose, Indian Reader and
Advisor Is now in this area for
tho first time. She Is the
seventh veil and hes bale
blessed by the Holy Princess
of Indio. You should two her
today. She can show yew with
your own oyes how she eon
remove sorrow and pails.
Just 20 minutes drive from
Memphis to het borne
Located on Highway 51
Niles North of
Millagan, Tenn.

QUALITY LIQUOR'S
CORNER BEALE & HERNANDO
Mgr. HAROLD STREETS

Open Daily
& Sunday

7 A.M. To
10 P.M.

CHILD CLINIC

GLOBAL TRAVEL AGENCY
W

GLOBAL TRAVEL AGENCY

III411411111111w
FOR TIME -SAYING TRIPS WITH
ALL MODERN COMFORTS LET
US ARRANGE YOUR FLIGHT
SCHEDULE

FROM COAST TO COAST
ENJOY YOUR TRAVEL..
WE ARRANGE EVERY
DETAIL

011101111. 01 Iv

The first regular meeting of
the Merry Senior High PTA
was held the second Tuesday
night. Conducting the business was the president, N. C.
Buntyn. Guest at the meeting
was Dr. Harrison from Chilren's Clinic who discussed the
importance of the Sabin Oral
Vaccine; however the dates
set up for clinics to be held
in Jackson have been post-

.001.•

WINDOW GUARDS
$3 Ea. Installed
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BLAKE FAIRCHILD
'We Guarantee You The toy
kat Confidential Firiancin "

323 No. CLEVELAND:
11...,i7c",..,t4

FA 3-7212
2687 YALE

FREE STATE-CITY-COUNTY
LICENSES

MERCURY MONTEREY - Sport Coupe.
A.T., Radio It Heater. Black, Sharp.

5395
BUICK - Super — 2 Door Hard Top. Cont. $395
'54 Kit, Power Steering, Power Brakes.
FORD V-8 RANCH WAGON - Radio &
'56 Heater. FOM. Good Tires.
$425
-4 Dr., Sta. Wagon, Radio &
'55 CHEVROLET
Heater. Pwr. Glide. Drives Some Good. $495
98-4 or. Sedan, P.S., P.B.,
'55 OLDSMOBILE
Hyd. Drives like new. Peach over White. $495
CHEVROLET BELAIR V-8 - 2 Dr. Pwr.
'55 Glide, Had. & Htr., Clean &In Good Cond. $585
OLDSMOBILE 88-Cony. Blue With New
White Top. P.S., P.B., Hyd. Excellent
'55 Tires.
$650
Hurry.
BUICK Special - 4 Dr. Sedan, Dyna. P.S.,
P.B., Had. & Htr. Original Blue & White. '650
'56 Like
New.
PLYMOUTH - 4 Or. Sedan, Like New.
'58 S.T.H. Good Tires.
'695
DESOTO SPORTSMAN - 4 Dr. H.T., Dbl.
A
'57 Pwr., every way.
$795
2 Dr.,
'60
Blue s895
BUICK -Just Like New Roadmaster. 4 Dr.
H.T. Full Pwr., Air. Cond. New
'57 Shiny
'895
Black
88 - Holiday
'57 OLDSMOBILE
895
Red and MIN. Fully Equipped.
Auto. Trans., Good Tires.
fect car In

per-

AJW DISTRIBUTORS
1367 AIRWAYS
MARQUETTE
EXCLUSIVE DEEP FREEZER
335 Lb. Capacity
50 lbs. Pork or Beef, at Wholesale price, FREE with purchase
of each box.

pr'opaita9

FORB 6 Cyl. Radio & Heater,
Reg. Trans. One Owner. Nig. Navy &

FOR OCEANIC BEAUTY, LEISURE,
COMFORT AND MODERN HOTEL
CONVENIENCES - WE ARE
PREPARED TO ARRANGE YOUR
CRUISE

Tires,

FOR YOUR AUTOMOBILE
TRIPS --SEE US FOR THE
BEST ROUTES - LODGINGS
AND SCENIC POINTS

FOR FREE INFORMATION
CALL 527-5633
656 Vance Ave.

Memphis, Tenn.

Coupe

Orig.

SELL-RITE MOTORS, Inc.
2999 SUMMER
1Corner Tillman]

RITES TILL 9 P.M.

BA 4-5220

CASH IRON CO.

EASY FINANCING '54

••••••

ES Wan

ALL TYPES ORNAMENTAL IRON
• Aluminum Doan
• Aluminum Scrum

CARS YOU CAN USE at NOTES YOU
CAN PAY CITY INSPECTION GUARANTEED

BY AIR LAND AND SEA

WE CAN PREPARE YOUR
RESERVATIONS & SELL.
TICKETS AT NO EXTRA
COST TO YOU

BLAKEFAIRCHILD

3 2 4 -1 I 83

USE OUR CONVENIENT CREDIT AND LAY-A-WAY PLAN
CHRISTMAS IS JUST AROUND THI CORNER

The Modern Huckleberry
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MAN TALK
Hem. Office: 236 South Wellhtaten

Plume JA. 4.11397

James H. Meredith's bold attempt to
desegregate the University of Mississippi
has produced a lot of ridiculous situations
and loosed a lot of chumpy talk. It has
made a lot of jackasses bray, and pulled
the cover off a lot of cowards and hypo-
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crites.
But as nasty an disgusting as the situation has turned out to be, there's still one

good thing that has come out of it. It's
something that should impress any white
man and inspire all Negroes.

ATE AREA
SERVING 1,000,000 NEGROES IN THE TRI-ST
M11mmv
4110111

Reference is made to a statement that
Meredith made in a press interview at the
beginning of last week. A reporter wanted
to know why he (Meredith) hadn't let his
wife, who is also a qualified college student, try to open up the University of
Mississippi.

A Disunited Party
n
The Democratic Party, a coalitio
usually
of ill-assorted elements that
manages to achieve a semblance of
unity during Presidential election
campaigns but begins to disintegrate
for
soon after, seems poorly equipped
the
the two formidable tasks facing
Administration; both require a unity
and vigor which the party now lacks.
Without these it will be difficult
for the Democrats either to promote
President Kennedy's program successfully in the next session of Congress, or to make their best impact
in the November elections, when all
435 seats in the House, over a third
of the Senate's 100 seats and many
state governors will be at stake.
As far as the next Congressional
Cession is concerned, President Kenliedy will be hampered by considerable opposition from within his own
party to the two major proposals to
be pushed by the White House:
greater tariff-cutting powers so that
the government can meet the challenge of the European Common Market, and medical insurance for the
aged financed through the social seclarity system.
_ There is no sign of any diminution in the tendency shown by conservative Southern Democrats during
the last half of this year's Congressional session to join with Republicans in scuttling the President's
Measures.
In fact, matters may be far worse
next year. John McCormack, who
ancceeded the late Speaker Rayburn,
is a leader of mediocre parliamentary
skill and questionable loyalty to Mr.
Kennedy. Nor will the party organiation go into the fall election campaign in a state of health approaching
the sleek and muscular condition in
which just over a year ago it performed admirably on behalf of Mr.
Kennedy's drive for the Presidency.
. It has grown flabby since those
days, plagued nationally by major
arguments between its component
parts and locally by petty quarrels
riVer the distribution of judgeships
and other Federal patronage. Party
workers who stood shoulder to
thoulder momentarily in the 1960
campaign have resumed their old
feuds.
Yet as the fall elections approch,
Democrats are not noticeably gloomy
and Republican optimism is rather
high. Both parties realize that the
Democrats possess a spectacular asset
in the ever-growing, undisputed and
generally unexplainable personal
popularity of President Kennedy.

The Gallup poll shows and reports
by Congressmen, that this popularity
is spread throughout the country, even
in such Baptist-dominated states as
Tennessee and Oklahoma which
voted overwhelmingly against the
first Roman Catholic President a little over a year ago.
Whether this means that people
are pleased about the general economic prosperity and the absence of
a shooting war over Berlin or Cuba,
the President's popularity carries
important political implications.
It could prove the salvation of
Kennedy's legislative program. Nevertheless, the President's popularity
can only ease, not really erase, the
organic ailments of his party. In
fact, some Democrats complain that
Mr. Kennedy has done nothing to reform and revitalize his party into a
liberal policy.
What these critics fail to explain
is where he would find the time for
this task or just how he would go
about it if he had the time.
But the internal dilemma of the
Democratic Party cannot be explained exclusively in terms of votes
in Congress or of the split between
North and South.
The Democrats lack the cultural
and social homogeneity of the Republicans, who remain for the most
part a minority party of business executives, professional men, merchants
and farmers, primarily of native or
early immigrant stock.
Apart from the nearly autonomous Southern wing, the Democratic
Party consists of reformers and other
political amateurs, big city machines
led by professional politicians, ethnic
and racial groups, liberal intellectuals, trade union leaders and organizations of farmers—a conglomeration almost certain to generate internal friction.
To place the picture of disjointed
Democrats in proper perspective, it
must be remembered that the Republican party is suffering both from the
lack of a nationally recognized party
leader and from an increasingly intransigent right wing which threatens
to withdraw financial support from
Republican candidates unless they
adhere to reactionary policies.
Thus when compared to their opponents, the Democratic party may
not seem to be in such bad shape
after all. Nevertheless, it is not, and
seems unlikely soon to become, an
effective instrument for President
Kennedy to use in promoting the fulfillment of his Administration's goal.
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NEGRO GIRLS

pro4
do

Basis of the reporter's question was
obviously stemming from the fact that so
many courageous Negro woman have taken
the lead in the current freedom struggles
of the Negro.
Several young Negro girls sparked the
Little Rock ruckus. Authrine Lucey upset
the University of Alabama. There are
other instances which are similar. The assumption seems to be that Negro women
have a better chance of escaping physical

JACIVE ROBINSON

'Funeral Of A Church'
Horrible To Witness
Have you ever attended the funeral of
a church?
Not the funeral of a person at a church
—but the funeral of a church.
In the backwoods community of Sasser,
only a few minutes drive out of Albany,
Ga., I stood before the smouldering ruins
of what had once been the Mount Olive
Baptist Church.
I watched a strong man, the Rev. F. S.
Swaggott, pastor of the church, weep as
though his heart would break as he looked
out over the- debris and the wreckage of
the institution into which he and his people had poured their devotion and their
dreams.

there was fear in the voice of someone
who thought it might not be wise to go.
Your hosts, Dr. W. G. Anderson, youthful head of the Albany Movement and
equally youthful Rev. Wyatt Tee Walker,
Dr. Martin King's Executive Assistant,
are men who do not know the meaning of
fear. So you went out to the scene of the

ruined church in three carloads.
There on the spot of that wreckage,
you pledge a $100 contribution toward its
rebuilding and the rebuilding of the other
two Negro churches which have been
levelled to the ground. These churches
were desecrated simply because their leaders encourage voter registration.

$25,000 Needed

Eyes Opened
Earlier in the day, I had had my eyes
opened to what is really happening in
Albany. You have to be there to really
appreciate it. And when you come here,
you've got to develop the greatest admiration and respect for these brave people.
I remember the jam-packed audience
where I delivered a speech. I encouraged
the people of Albany to carry on their
magnificent fight and to cultivate the
power of the ballot. This way, they will
be able one day to throw segregationists
and race-haters out of office and to elect
decent men.
It was a day of sweltering heat, but
that didn't keep Albany people and others
of nearby communities from coming to
listen, to pray and to sing. There must
have been more than 1000 persons outside the hall listening as the sound system
carried our voices out to them. I remember the faces of seven and eight year olds
as they sang with conviction the song
which has become the theme of the Freedom Fighters of Albany.

Three Murdered
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violence and other unpleasant aspects of
the desegregation drive than Negro men.
Meredith's reply to the reporter about
his wife's taking the lead in the University
of Mississippi effort was the classic "gopd"
that has so far come out of the situation.

WOMAN'S SKIRTS
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And one of the main reasons for this
image is the long period of time the Negro
man generally has failed to stand up and
be counted on this matter of acting up for
let
Negro woman.
the
to
Negro people must rebuild them
the
and
s
of the bitterest and lowest lessons
Council
One
the Klans, Citizens
American Negro learned from slavery
ned
the
frighte
be
not
will
we
that
know
world
female counterpart,
be in- was disrespect for his
and will not allow our leaders to
the Negro woman. He was forced to stand
timidated.
by while the Negro woman's bed was made
We had no idea we would ever attempt
the playground of the world. In far too
fund-raising many instances, the Negro man made no
to use this column to make a
to show his resentment. In far
plea. But we saw a picture in Albany and open move
s, the Negro woman lost
instance
many
too
which
those surrounding communities
of shame ... as she watched her
sense
her
we
would leave us with a sense of guilt if
man surrender his self-respect for a crust
let
to
possible
ing
everyth
do
to
try
didn't
of bread and a corner to cringe in.
the Southern Negro know that we appreThe world showed an understandable
contempt for this creature in the form of a
ciate their devotion and sacrifice.
until he
We are, therefore, asking each and man who had been so beaten down left.
a dog
of
guts
the
even
have
didn't
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send
every reader who can do so to
tribution and to solicit contributions from AS A MAN
their friends. We must not only rebuild
The Negro man himself felt a conscious
these churches. We must also prepare to and subconscious shame. That's why Nerebuild others. For the Klan and the groes invented the "dozens" (those uncomplimentary remarks about another person's
Councils are not finished.
ancestors). Most folk tend to abuse
female
ed
destroy
s
churche
more
There will be
they have mis-used, cheated,
whom
those
before this battle is over. If you will send
your check to me, care of this newspaper,

The People Speak
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After considered thought ... and not
out of a spirit of bravado or emotionalism,
young Meredith made it clear that he
thinks such efforts as he is making are "a
man's job, and not one for a woman." He
said he feels that a man should "not hide
behind a woman's skirts." There now!
There's a world of significant meaning
and power in what Meredith said. He was
touching on one of the key issues in the
Negro's drive for full manhood status. It
goes back into generations of tradition,
condition, and perdition. It goes where the
water hits the wheel in this integration
fiasco.
The Negro man's image before America
and the world today is not a too attractive
one. He is pictured as a lust-ridden,
woman-abusing, family deserting, irresponsible, inefficient, inferior sub-human.
The Negro man is not generally respected
... not even by his own women and children.

good grounds for dismade out to The Southern Christian LeadIt is generally felt among Negrotiti- to racial hate as
"We shall overcome," they sang.
the "New Frontier" administration.
Conference, I will send it along to
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the
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Let's build proud, new, glorious, tall
in
back
d
happene
what
race,
er
of
rememb
because
You
favor or disfavor
of the civil rights cases, instituted by Ne- without
s that will rise out of the ashes of
e
of
churche
ns
creed or previous conditio
Albany earlier in the day. When someon
groes in this area since 1954. Not once has color,
hatred.
ruins,
e."
the
see
servitud
to
tradicoming
suggested our
the judge lost sight on this southern
Another question which manifested ittion in rendering a decision to the disfavor
dehis
has
—
judge
the
ing
of Negro clients who have petitioned his self concern
d disagreement with the
court for the exercise of rights as guaran- cisions reflecte
Courts rulings concerning
e
Suprem
S.
U.
tion.
teed by the U. S. Constitu
since the 1954 Ruling on
cases
rights
civil
FRUITLESS HOURS
gation?
Desegre
School
Judge Boyd has caused Negro lawyers
The same Negroes not only asked about
out of school, joining gangs
rapidly day by day. We ento spend many fruitless hours in his court
Boyd, but also inquired Stay In School
where they disgrace themJudge
of
ation
record
the
specializ
of
age
the
tered
dollars.
many
and clients
black
wearing
District Judge Dear Editor:
selves by
sudFederal
of
almost
on
record
the
automati
about
and
.
payback
Now comes the
into
greasy rags on their heads,
Miller.
E.
entering
are
William
We
denly.
Judge
and
Taylor
possible
way
he—a
Is
any
that
there
Judge Boyd never thought
and just sleeping the time
other new ages almost sudCONGRESSMEN
to persuade our children to rebig Southern White Judge—would ever WRITE
away.
as
We must get our young
praised
redenly.
was
they
until
record
in
main
school
Miller's
Judge
as
be submitted to the mercy of a Negro
people to understand that just
There must be some way
ed. being "fair and impartial," — free from ceive their high school diplofar as a promotion on his job is concern
as
sure as the world is changpossis
way
decision
any
Is
there
mas?
to save our nation. Most of
of
n-type
n
traditio
souther
the
MarJohn
Judge
be
District
can
When Federal
our
ing suddenly, we
our youth. and I'm proud to
down by men who try to live in ble to urge every one of
knocked out of our jobs and
tin of the Sixth Circuit Court which sits handed
say so, are doing a fine job
time when children to work as if his or
a
during
ay
yesterd
of
South
the
Judge
suddenly
,
recently
more
security even
her very life (and it does)
preparing to take over the
in Cincinnati, Ohio died
fair
of
ce
semblan
any
denied
were
Negroes
Circuit
depended upon it to get all
world when the present adif we are not qualified
Boyd started to make noises like a
court.
n
souther
any
in
l
trials
impartia
and
ministrators, scientists, enterof the knowledge and trainCourt judge, which would mean a promothrough higher education and
Judge
have
to
on
is
So the struggle
tainers, teachers, etc. have had
ing offered by the modern
tion and an increase in prestige.
specialized training.
Miller promoted to the Sixth Circuit Court. schools of today?
their day. But, there are some
RACIAL HATE
tocollege
to
go
of
can
ment
Youth
who just don't seem to care
Persons favoring the appoint
peoyoung
Some national politicians inquired of
today's
of
Some
the
than
about their country, family,
day much easier
Miller are urged to write to their
some Tennessee Negroes concerning the Judge smen "requesting that Judge Miller ple can't seem to see into the
nor themselves.
youth in my day went. I hate
congres
future. One doesn't need to be
"absolute fairness of Judge Boyds" in conMrs. P. L. Black
the judicial nod," because he has
receive
see alert people throw
to
vathe
fill
to
to
him
able
ng
promoti
be
of
to
sideration
Chicago
of 1960's and he is not a fortune teller
dropping
spirit
the
by
lives
caught
their
Maraway
Judge
of
death
the
changing
cancy created by
to the 1860's. see that the world is
attempt to resort trying to lain the clock back
tin. The Negroes did not
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or failed.

The Negro man sought other escape
valves for his conscience. He has taken
refuge in gambling, drinking, sexual
promiscuity . . and the other excesses of
debuachery. He has made himself almost
a stranger to the Christian and American

ideals of sobriety, family responsibility,
and willingness to lay down his life to fill
his role as a man.
The greatest need of the Negro in
America today is the presence of more
Negro men with the outlook of young
Meredith ... on this matter of a man's role
and a woman's role in the business of
pressing toward full citizenship and better

are
you:
Cc

und,
and
chid

•

all-round living.

rr

TRIBE INCREASE
More Negro boys need teaching in such

an ideal. That would be the most effective

of
deterent against the increasing number

dependent children on the welfare roles
against the increase in the number of
.
illegitimate children ... against increasing

rt

desertions of families. It would take the
Negro man out of the disgusting role of
having to stay away from his family by
daylight to enable them to get support
from the welfare rolls. More Negro boys
need to be taught what a real man should
do about playing a man's part in his fam-

ily, the community, and the world.
That is one of the really good things
which has been pin pointed by young
Mr. Jame§ Meredith. May his tribe increase. Now, whatchubet!
15
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Course Of History Changed As Lincoln
Signed Eman cipation Proclamation

By MERTON T. AKERS
(United Press International)
The whole course of the
Civil War changed on Sept
22, 1862.
President Lincoln signed
the Emancipation Proclamation that day and the war
that the North had waged fol
reservation of the Union now
ecame also a crusade for the
abolition of slavery.
Few realized it then but the
proclamation blueprinted the
doom of the Confederacy.
The Confederates were tagged from that day on as fighting to preserve slavery. Hopes
for intervention by Great
Britain and France to break
the slowly strangling blotkad,
dimmed.
The proclamation gave the
North a moral issue on which
emotions could be whipped t,
height impossible on the an
street and legalistic question
of whether a state had the
right to secede from the Union.
WAR MEASURE
The proclamation was a war
measure, pure and simple.
Actually President Lincoln'.,
'gnature struck no shackle
rom any slave anywhere.
The key paragraph in it
read:
"That on the first day of
January in the year of our
Lord eighteen hundillsd and
sixty-three, all persons held
as slaves within any State, or
designated part of a State, the
people whereof shall then be
in rebellion against the United
States, shall be then, thenceforward and forever free; the
executive government of the
United States, including the PORTRAYING GREAT EMANCIPATOR during height of
military and naval authority Civil Wax, this picture, accepted as one of the greatest ever
thereof, will recognize and taken of President Abraham Lincoln, reflects the responsibilities and anxieties of his great office at that time.
maintain the freedom of such
persons, will do no act, or
The proclamation had three there could be no turning back
acts, to repress such persons, immediate effects:
now.
or any of them, in any efforts
The effect on British opinion
1. Every advance of Union
they may make for their ac- armies into the South after was even better than Lincoln
ial freedom."
Jan. 1, 1863, meant that slaves had hoped.
Slave, in the border states in that area were liberated, The London Morning Star
and in Confederate territory giving every advance the as- said the proclamation was
"the turning point in the hisheld by the Union remained pect of a crusade.
slaves. Slaves held inside the
2. Word of the proclamation tory of the American ComConfederate lines also — tech- filtered into the farthest corn- monwealth—an act only secnically freed by the proclama- er of the Confederacy by ond . . . to the Declaration of
tion — remained in bondage word of mouth or by slaves Independence."
Before there had been a
because the North could not eavesdropping on their masenforce as orders there.
ters' talk. Escapes mounted solid segment of pro-Confeduntil Union commanders were eracy opinion in England,
LEFT IN BONDAGE
especially among the ruling
Secretary of State William hard put to feed and shelter classes.
Now the British govH. Seward summed it up by the refugees.
ernment could not have in3. The proclamation put the
saying that it emancipated
tervened in the war even if
slaves where it could not reach United States on =cord as it
had wished.
them and left them in bondage committed to the aboltion of
Napoleon
III of France was
where it could have set them slavery in the eyes of the
itching to intervene and pick
free.
world. In all national honor up some territory in Mexico

Emerson to pronounce the
benediction.
"Great is the virtue of the
Proclamation," he wrote. "It
works while men are sleeping,
when the army goes into winter quarters, when generals
are treacherous or imbecile."
Maj. Gen. George B. McClellan, whose scratch victory
at the battle of Antietam
(Sharpsburg) had given Lincoln the peg to hang his proclamation on, wrote to a merchant friend, William H. Aspinwall of New York, asking
what Aspinwall thought about
the proclamation "inauguratREV. JOHN H. SCOTT
ing servile war, emancipating
the slaves, and at one stroke
of the pen changing our free
institutions into a despotism .. ."
Aspinwall, a Democratic politician as well as a merchant,
advised McClellan to accept
the proclamation "like a soldier."
CANDIDATE PROSPECTS
Special To The Defender
In referring to the attempt
New York Democrats had
LAKE PROVIDENCE, on his life Rev. Scott, without
been looking over McClellan
La. In 1867, an ex-slave any sign of malice, explained
as a possible presidential canthat it began because of his
didate in 1864 to run against named Louis Taylor founded the North Star Baptist activity as NAACP president
Lincoln.
and work in getting Negroei
The proclamation posed for Church in what is now
President Jefferson Davis of Lake Providence, in East Car- to register for the recently.
held Democratic primary electhe Confederacy an insoluble roll Parish, La., about 80 miles
tion.
southeast of Monroe.
question.
He began: "When Cecil ManNo record of Taylor's birth
The only possible answer to
nings, the (white) registration
Lincoln which would nail exists, and no one can tell how
official learned that a group
down the spreading idea that old he was when he died, but
of Negroes Was coming to his
the Confederacy was fighting his funeral in 1873 was re- office
to register, he resigned
to maintain slavery, would corded in a newspaper as hav- and
locked the office.
have been a counter emanci- ing been attended by "men on
"Mannings felt that rather
pation proclamation — that by 1500 head of horses, 1800 men
than allow any Negroes to
Jan, 1, 1863 there would be on foot, and 75 wagons loaded vote,
he wouldn't let anybody
no slaves in the South to free. with women and children."
register at all.
The clipping, left in the
Another denial, piled on top
"The federal government
of the many, would convince pages of a Bible used by Tay- had ordered
officials to regislor which is still in use, said:
aDMTRATION SHOWS In face of Larry Solomon as he no one.
ter Negroes for federal elecBut Davis' hands were tied. "He was a nationally known tions, so we knew
proudly gases at bronze statue of Civil War President Abrahis action
ham Lincoln and places wreath on arm during February To empancipate the slaves Baptist minister."
was illegal. Furthermore, he
birthday observance.
would have claimed for the Taylor never dreamed, dur- had also acted illegally
by reConfederate government what ing his lifetime, that one of signing before anyone
and Central America, but was ery
else
hailed the proclamahis great-grandsons would also
fighting
said
against
was
it
it
had been named to take his
too weak to do so without Bri- tion.
become a "nationally known
—the
right
control
property,
to
tam.
Horace Greeley, editor of reserved to the state by the Baptist minister:" 'though not place.
Some northern reaction to the New York Tribune, wrote: theory
by any normal preacher's FILE SUIT
of state sovereignty.
the proclamation was less fa- "God bless Abraham L i ii"Our next step was to file
A month after Lincoln's methods, but by nearly being
vorable than Lincoln had coin."
proclamation Davis called on killed by shotgun fire of white a court suit, which we did
hoped for. Six days after it
through
the nearest office cd
The Springfield, Mass., Re- Southern governors to pre- n igh t-riders.
was issued Lincoln wrote to publican, called the
The Rev. John Henry Scott, the U. S. Justice Department.
turn on pare counter measures such as
Vice President Hannibal Ham- Lincoln's timing.
The
red
tape
became very inextension of the use of slaves now pastor of North Star, did
lin:
volved, but the case was sched"The President's action is on defenses and to perform as not realize himself, that beuled
to
be
heard
in St. Louie.
coming a messenger of Christ
". .. It is six days old, and timely — neither
too soon nor many army tasks as possible
would some day mean facing "Meanwhile, to get registerwhile commendation in news- too late."
short of fighting.
ed, we first had to go to Monpapers and by distinguished
The Confederate Congress a cross of his own.
Timing was all-important.
But one night while coming roe, where we were told regindividuals is all that a vain Issuance too soon
later passed a law that would
might have
istration officers had "no Jurhave called for execution of home alone from a prayer
man could wish, the stocks driven the border
meeting, the Rev. Scott was isdiction," and then 150 miles
states into captured white officers
of
Nehave declined, and troops come the Confederacy. Issuance
overtaken on a dark section to Shreveport, where we were
too gro troops.
finally registered.
forward more slowly than late might have
Lincoln promised retalia- of the road near his home by
permitted the
an auto occupied by an un- "Later, while I was away
ever. This, looked soberly in Radical Republicans
tion
and
nothing
ever
was
to force
known number of white men, from Lake Providence, I got a
done about it.
the face, is not very satis- his hand with
congressional
who fired at him with intent supoena to testify against
Nor
did
the
servile
war,
so
factory."
Mannings in St. Louis.
action.
kill.
confidently predicted by the to
Scott was saved from seri- "Several members of the
Abolitionists and anti-slavIt remained for Ralph Waldo Confederates, come to
pass.
ous injury because his car White Citizen's Council and
door deflected most of the 'Freedom 40,' another segre,
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111911111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
11111I111111 charge. He suffered only a gationist group, came to watch
flesh wound on his upper left the proceedings. My wife and
children met me there, and we
arm.
Although unable to identify sat in the courtroom together':
his assailants or their cars be- "Before it was over, I itaW
cause of the darkness and the the leaders of the two groove
fact that he was caught by go outside, probably to plan
BENTON HARBOR, Mich.—(./P1)—The Benton
surprise, the clergyman said what to do later, and when
Township board confirmed its decision to
fire Police
he felt "they were hired by they came back in, they kept
Chief Joseph Sieber on grounds he failed
to carry out
!4ricypAations
segregationists 'w h o didn't looking at me.
board orders to hire Negroes.
the Congo
e
and Muwant us to vote because we "Mannings was convicted of
can personality" to set up an
rican political leader over 40 ton Obote in Uganda.
The board said Sieber was told yast May I to
elder diplomats and states- image of himself as
outnumber them in East Car- contempt of court, but his
estab"osagyefo
years of age is an extreme
Rhodesia's Kenneth Kaunda men by their powerful comlish an auxiliary department, where he was to
sentence was suspended when
roll Parish."
add two
("Messiah").
rarity these day — the accent is 38, Holden Roberto of An- mand
Negro trainees to the four to six auxiliary
At the time of the incident, he promised to re-open the ofand methods of carryHe offically censored all
officers alis on youth.
gola is 37, and the "baby" of ing out their objectives.
Rev. Scott was leading a vote fice and allow Negroes to
ready attached to the force.
opposional literature, had his
The "granddaddy" of the the crowd is Kenya's Tom
registration campaign among register.
They are confronted with leading
political opponents
A few years ago they hired a Negro who was "invalupowerful group is Ghana's 52- Mboya, now 33.
the gigantic problem of mold- jailed, and organized laborers, able
the Negroes. Previous to this, "I was shot shortly after
to
the
township in all fields of police work." But he
year-old Kwame .Nkrumah, As young leaders of young ing independent nations out
race relations had been amic- that.
farmers, women and school resigned to accept a job in private
industry.
and it must be noted that his nations, these former labor of colonial clay, and they have children
able with segregated schools, SON HEARD SHOT
into
communal
Sieber
denied
the board's charges that he ignored
country was the first black leaders, school teachers, and tackled this largely from the groups.
voteless Negroes and strict
its
"My son heard the shot but
orders
to formalize the auxiliary force and add Negro
nation to become independent, social workers are solidly uni- philosophy that the end justiJim Crow churches.
thought it was a car backfirtrainees. He said he intended to do this after
hence his political longevity. ted by one ideal — to keep fies the means. The oddity of POWERS LIKE KING
About
85
cent
per
the
of
Labor Day
ing. My wife called from the
Over on the African east
relieved his load of duties.
Sekou Toure of Guinea and their individual nations in- this is that where some WestLake Providence area is NeTanganyika's Julius Nyerere dependent, both
gro, according to Rev. Scott door and I yelled that I had
politically ern political observers have coast, Nyerere went in the SIIIIIIiiiiiIII 111111111111
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111101111111111111111111111a11111111111111111111111111111111111' who has been president of the been shot. When I walked up
are both 40; they top off the and economically.
predicted the collapse of their opposite direction. He resigned
to her, she saw my sleeve and
as prime minister when Tan.young list.
careers,
local NAACP since 1938 and
they
have
successfully
They've assuir.:.- d this githe blood.
Counting further down, the gantic task under the addi- entrenched themselves into ganyika became independent
a civic worker responsible for
"We called the police first.
a year ago, and started an unsocial activity and progress
under-40 government heads tional burden of being largely the favor of their people.
and then got in touch with
challenged party to establish
made by the Negroes in the
and political strongmen in- inexperienced for their posi- EACH DISTINCT
Richard Owens, (U.S. Justiee'
area.
clude two 39-year-olds, Cyrille tions, although Nkrurnah and ..lea7h one calls himself a himself as president, but with
Dept. attorney), who mite'
powers almost parallel to
SOME
INTEGRATION
"democrat,"
and most of them
over. It took the police 20
Amintimmoimmumnimmitimilummutmo IH11111111111111111111111111110111111111111111111111111111111111 could
those of a king.
Before he took over, he exsimultaneously call himminutes to arrive, and they
Whatever the outcome, obplained other descendants of his
self a "socialist," in view of
were closer than Owens hae
servers now call Tanganyika
great grandfather were comthe fact that they advocate a
been.
"conspicuously free."
munity leaders. It was largely
government controlled
and
NEW YORK — The daily question
While these political fresh- battle
whether Negroes are through his and his family's 'The policemen asked whe
guaranteed
program
with
of the southern Negro denied the right
to vote in leadership an example that ther or not I could identill
equal social and economic op- men are still climbing in pow- to assert his
constitutional Mississippi simply because they the Lake Providence cemetery the car or the men, and ther
er, another group of col- right to
portunity.
HOUSTON, Texas — Baptist have failed to speak
vote, with specific em- are Negroes.
has always been integrated, as left. Owens said he would
Added to this, the "imita- leagues, even younger than phasis on the struggle
up on such matters as racial inequalities, the dignity of
now
The program shows Negroes well as residential sections of in touch with the FBI.
they, are beating a path be- reaching
.
tion
appeal"
of
two
the
major
a climax in Mississipman, child labor, working conditions and the right to
"The following afternoor
political systems, democracy hind them.
pi, will be. covered in CBS RE- and whites on the streets of the town.
vote, a church editor has charged.
FBI
the
came,
put
and
sene
Hattiesburg,
Miss., fifth largest
The 60-year-old cleric told
and authoritarianism, have
Like Mboya. many are lead- PORTS: "Mississippi and the
"Baptists have done better than any other segment
city in the state, in the Forrest this story of his ilfe in Dixie fire under the local police. By
mixed into African national- ing labor unions in the na- 15th Amendment"
of Christianity in evangelizing," said Editor E. S. James ism (black rule), in alternating tions; several more are earn- Sept. 26, 7:30-8:30 Wednesday, County Courthouse, and in the while he was attending the officially, there wasn't an
p. m., EDT,
evidence that I had been she
of the Texas Baptist Standard. "But we have done poorly
currents, making each African ing their scholastic degrees or on the CBS Television Net- office of County Registrar The- National Baptist Convention,
for reasons involving the fed
ron Lynd.
U.S.A., Inc. in Chicago.
nation distinctly unlike the advancing in the political work.
In demonstrating Christian love for the down-trodden
By becoming a minister, eral government, and all Ur
others.
ranks.
David Schoenbrun, CBS Lynd is now on trial in fedmultitudes," he added.
eral court on charges of dis- Rev. Scott not only followed FBI agents could say was tha
The Sudan is a military dicThe editor appealed to Baptists to fight social inNormally, these
younger Washington correspondent, will
they would co-operate with thr
tatorship; Egypt and Ghana hopefuls would not be a threat be reporter of the broadcast criminating against Negroes in the footsteps of his great local police.
justice with the same vigor they have displayed in evangrandfather, but in those of
both have one-party govern- to an established political which will show actual films seeking to register to vote.
gelism, James said:
ments; Nigeria and Sierra Le- leader. But the African people, of Negroes taking the literacy The program focuses on the his father and his mother's Scott related that as he rod.
"When did your Baptists church as an organized
with Owens a few days site
one display a parliamentary who know that they want test in Mississippi in order to effort of Mattie Bivins, a 22- father.
body of Christians ever come to the defense of the labordemocracy, and a coalition or independence, may easily be register to vote. The program year-old Negro girl, to register. Commenting on the economic the attempt on his life, the'
ing man?" he asked his readers. "When did it make a
Among those interviewed pattern, he said that only a stopped the car for a moment
"national" government exists wooed by someone whose per- will be heard on channel 2 in
are:
pronouncement on such Matters as the dignity of man, in the Congo.
small number of Negroes in outside the office of one of
sonality fits their immediate Chicago.
President John F. Kennedy
Dr. John A. Hannah, chair- the agricultural region have the town's leading white rib
racial inequalities, child labor, working conditions or the
Nkrumah's rule is one which needs, as the pattern has
at his news conference last man, U. S. Commission on Civil continued working as share- zens (whose name is withhek
right to vote?"
has set off many heated bat- shown.
Thursday decried the recent vi- Rights; William Simmons, Na- croppers; that most Negro men for obvious reasons)
ih
tles on the floor of the Uni"The time has come for all Christians to cease hatThus, at the rate of poli- olence in
Mississippi as "both tional Administrator of the live in town and travel outside "When he saw me, he look
ted Nations. Vehemently op- tical
uprisings
ing, stop quibbling, get off their high horses of wealth
emanating cowardly and outrageous"
and Citizens Councils of America, to work in the cotton fields or ed at the ground and turnes
posed
to
outside
pressures
African
the
from
continent,
prominence
show
and
and
themselves to be Oa:. .ends
declared, "we shall give every and William L. Higgs, Jackson, on farms.
red." the minister related. "4,
since
the
former
British
world
colmay
the
some
day
protection
we can to anybody Miss., a white lawyer who repof man as well as the friends of God," he declared.
"Cotton is our biggest prod- knew then, and I still feel,
independent, watch as ". . . a little child seeking to vote."
ony
became
resents Negroes in civil rights uct with soybeans and cattle that that man knows who.
shall lead them."
Anmommunnumiummumummunommunnuoununnolinnumummummounnrurnah used the term
CBS Reports' considers the cases in Mississipp!
next," he declared.
shot me."
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Music Lovers Store Owner's Quick Mind,
Wait▪ To Hear Fleet Feet Save His Cash
Grace Bumbry

MI 111 Mt

SOCIETY

ry
Mer
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• Co-Round

Two punches and a "pop," the punch. A loud "pop," comsounded from inside a paper bined with the smell of gun-A
bag, brought an attempted rob- powder, and a bullet hole inkIP
bery of the Wentworth Cur- the ceiling convinced Goldberg
rency Exchange, 158 W. 63rd that more than a hand was in
the bag.
st., to an abrupt end.
Requests for tickets to the
Goldberg's
to
It began when the owner, According
Grace Bumbry concert Oct. 12
Dan Goldberg, 47, of 8905 S. statement to police, during the
in LeMoyne College's Bruce
Oglesby opened for business next instant both the robber
Hall are coming in from mu- Saturday morning. As he en- and would-be-victim made a
sic lovers in all sections of tered the door, he was struck very hasty exit. The robber
the Tri-State area. The sen- in the back of his neck by an darted south on Wentworth and
sational mezo-soprano is cur.
man carrying a Goldberg headed north.
figed
p rntbia
rently on tour of the United paper
Goldberg's quick thinking
States.
Goldberg pivoted and struck (and quicker feet) saved $56 on
this
announced
The
college
his assailant, who raised the his person and $1,000 in his
Omegas will kick off the She was a Democratic cantickets at $1 are available to hand with the bag, to block safe.
LegisMissouri
the
for
didate
their
with
season
Fall social
week that special student
13th
Third Annual Frolic, Friday, lature, representing the
the concert. Other tickets are
Louis.
St.
of
District
Club
Currie's
at
28,
Sept.
$2, reserve, and $1.50 general
Tropicana. The dance will She is the wife of Ernest
admission. They may be purof
enpresident
thereby
former
p.m.,
Calloway,
10
at
start
and Mrs. Hardaway, Miss Ella Mae Boddie, chased at LeMoyne, GoldPARTY — Mr. and Mrs. Sammie
livening the party scene Tick- the St. Louis NAACP and WEDDING
maid of honor; and bridesmaids, Miss Alice smith's, Owen College and
and members of the bridal
Hardaway
L.
Citizen
New
Omega
the
of
from
publisher
available
are
ets
Yvonne Moore and Miss Betty Jean Malone. from LeMoyne alumni.
party are seen here following their recent
we'll see you newspaper of St. Louis.
men ... so
Standing in front is the flower girl, Miss The former St. Louis singer
Grove Baptist church. From
Lake
in
wedding
passsudden
there, when Dr. E. Frank
the
We mourn
COLUMBUS, Ohio — Gov. the Democratic system, the.
who rocketed to international
Sharon Boddie. (Henry Ford Foto.)
best man; Mr.
White, chairman of social com- ing of the late J. W. ISH, fath- eft are Clennon Saulsberry,
fame in less than two years Michael V. DiSalle has indi- governor said.
mittee and presiding officer er of Mrs. Marriette Latting
won t h e highest praise of cated he will not vote for a Kennedy's name will be on
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mie Pamphlet,
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We Do All Style's
Lic. Operators
tral State College, Wilber- of Dr. Shepard, icluding a panel on "Working With the Giftforce, Ohio.
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conferences. So well did he Maurelius, Christian
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like the "climate" there, he College, Dr. Harry
Tenn.
Education,
"Bobby grows out of his clothes so fast I can hardly keep
of
elected Washburn, where he Prof.
HIGHWAY 51 NORTH MILLINGTON TENN
Mrs. Rushim in jeans," says their mother."But Francis is growing
is :very pleased with his cam- State university,
Dr. W. J. von
right into them."
pus surroundings and is now sell Sugarmon,
of Tennessettling down to serious fresh- Lackum tinversity
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Medicine.
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School
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man studies.
the Midland, Pennsylvania High School. His private prac•
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LARRY LEE, son of Mr. The sessions were principal,
NIGHT
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Manassas'
tice takes him many miles through neighboring country.
and Mrs. LAWRENCE (Lon- over by
president of
nie) Lee, is back at Tennessee Louis B. Hobson,
Mrs. Higginbotham left her art-teaching career several
Bands — RUFUS THOMAS
Principals' AsState U. for his junior year the Tennessee
years ago. But she is still an artist in the kitchen-with an
sociation.
— BEN BRANCH
of college study.
to nutrition. "I get extra Vitamin D into this family
eye
Arnold
DEVERNE LEE CALLO- Vivacious Juanita
Carnation as the milk in puddings and pies arid
using
by
hosCrump
WAY of St. Louis, Mo., for- has been in E. H.
week . . . and
cocoa- and on cereals!"
mer Memphian, was the firs pital since last
also entered
Carnation is the healthy family milk -with extra Vitamin
Negro woman to run and be Charles Bodye
last Saturelected to the Missouri legis the same hospital
D to help build sound teeth and bones. No wonder this
day, both ill. Get-well wishes
lature.
milk in the red-and-white can is the world's favorite
WE CATER TO PARTIES
She is the daughter of Mrs. are sent them by us via Teleevaporated milk, by far.
Place
Shaw
Sadie Lee of 1067
star, with our prayers for a
and the late Charles H. Lee• quick recovery.
Iles
Lee
Evelyn
Mrs.
sister of
'1 get the creamiest cream pies
a secretary at the Tennessee
-just by using Carnation,"
Dept. of Unemployment Se
curity here, Charles H. Lee
Mrs.Higginbotham declares.
Jr., postal employee of Chi
(See recipe below.) Even
cago; and another brother
when you add an equal
Lawrence (Lonnie) Lee, a
amount of water, Carnation
Memphis mail carrier.
is richer than sweet, whole
milk-for smoother results
in all your cooking!
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DiSalle Hits Candidate
On Civil Rights Stand

MSU Student Claims Hand
Of Carolyn Marie Boddie

Club Entre Nous
Resumes Bridge And
Monthly Meetings

Omega Frat To
Hold Fall Dance
Friday, Sept. 28

Robbery Suspect Western State Choir
In Recital Here
Nabbed In Raid

Councils Seek Gifts
For Burned Churches
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IONIA'S PORO
Beauty Shop & School

Perry's Beauty and Barber Shop
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Specializing
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„1/ TENN. STATE
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• LEARN TO DRIVE •
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Permanents

(11//: DRIVING SCHOOL :

STARTED ON CARNATION
—STAYED ON CARNATION

DANCELAND
SUPPER CLUB

the milk with extra Vitamin D for
sound teeth and strong bones!

NOW OPEN EVERY NIGHT

Wednesday-Friday-Saturday
9 P.M. - 1 A.M.

111

LeMoyne College

DIXIE RENYS-1
Nienipliis. hil%
Complete
Rental Service
ar..w

B BRY
RESEN6
GRAPCEM

recipe:
"1
CARNATION'S EXTRA-CREAMY CHOCOLATE
CREAM PIE (Makes one 8-inch pie)

The Brilliant Mezzo-Soprano

.-0,41(20.1016-4C7e
C

3 Convenient
Locations
2508 Summ•r
FA 7-1601
2197 Central
BR 2-7532
1260 Getwell
FA 4-8826

Ic

•

IN CONCERT
GRACE BUMBRY
Bruce Hall, Friday, Oct. 12, 8:30 P.M.
TICKETS: $2.00 and $1.50
(Non-LeMoyne Students: $1.00)

healthy country boys "growing up overnight." Bobby
and Francis Higginbotham. aged 7 and 4, were both
Carnation babies-and they're both Carnation boys!
Mother is an artist, Daddy is a doctor

fr

1 package chocolate puddingand-pie filling mix
1 cup undiluted CARNATION
EVAPORATED MILK
1 cup water
I baked 8.inch pie shell
Combine the pudding and pie filling
mix with Carnation Evaporated Milk
and water in saucepan. Cook according
to label directions on mix. Pour into
&inch crust. Cool. Top with toasted
coconut or sliced bananas.
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Omnibus- 100 Club
To Meet Wednesday

New Ritz Theatre To Open
Miss. And Walker Sept. :")

LAKEVIEWING CH GERM

The first fall meeting of thia
,INISISSINSIVAIO1111111111111111111•SHIMINNIIIIIIIIIIMMISDINI1111110111111111111188111111111111111'
GmoiN114-100 Service Club Web
The grand opening of the ape is featuring 'Turn About" beer( set for
There's never a dull mo- I. ingeniously employed in
7:30 Wednitedillasi
new Ritz Theatre will be held automatic counter.
t in Lakeview Gardens. everything from hats to
Sejt. 26, announces the peer
Sept. SO. The completion of Patrons will enjoy the latest ident, Lawrence S. Wade. Th.
jind that's for sure ... wipe- blouses; beadwork is enjoying
'cially at this time of Year a fantastic revival and velvet
this Theatre, one of the 27 I; snack facilities and can look special meeting will be hell
when things to do are numer- rates high on the list for fall.
owpsd by the Bijou chain of forward to courteous servi7e at the 'Fri State Defender Ofe
,ice, 236 a. Wellington at.
ous as the falling leaves.
Hats are more important than
Naaville, is a part of the as well as watch the movieln
Last Sunday, several teen- ever in the well-dressed womWade said plans for the
long range plans of the chain quiet. There will be ushers to community service club's fait
agers volunteered to aid in an's wardrobe.
the "March for Leukemia." Have you •put away your
to develop all of its theatres help maintain the high stand- activities will be discuses
Under the area leadership of straw hats? Procrastinating?
on an equal basis.
ard of orderliness for which He urged all members; to
Mrs. Samuel (Maggie) Peace. Well, here's a hint if you are.
at*end.
features
new
Theatre
The
the
Ritz theatres are noted.
these were the young people That straw hat you love so
and
R.C.A.
sound
latest
in
the
who volunteered their serv- much can be made to look
William M. Prim is the ager.
projection. And to give added
ices in this worthy march: new for spring by giving it a
general manager and John The Ritz is located on MI*
picsoftness
to
the
beauty
and
Nancy Rice, Barbara Hence, coat of enamel in your most
ture, a silver screen has been Williams is the assistant man- sissippi blvd. at Walker
Claudette Hence,Sylvia Hence, flattering color, with one of
installed to assure such a de- Joseph Gates, and Samuel those handy self-spraying cans.
sirable effect-Peace jr.
Remove any dust by going
•••
The acoustical make up of
over the hat with your vacthe building, featuring nonGerri was fascinated as she uum cleaner and remove any
inflammable fibre-glass cloth
listened to the travel talk of oil, grease or lipstick with
absorbs the sound to give perMel and Percy Gill who have odorless paint thinner and
fected tones.
Just returned from a trio of you'll have a brand new hat
'63.
Weeks on the West Coast. The for spring of
The seating capacity has
Flit '
,it sit N. I Sill Liii Ilf tt
were draped over their backs. There MIA no
•• •
Mrconversation was most interof the freshmen who went through an inrough stuff. Left to right: Jerry Johnson, been designed to give less
this
birthdays
Celebrating
esting as they talked of the
itiation and basing period last week at LeOdis Mullin, Clifton Best, Prineella Town- space but added comfort. The
ayVdh
I ROSAUS
places visited, the ballgames week are Claudette Hence and Moyne college. Boys wore Jeans and girls
theatre also has central air
send, Ida Smith and Joan Hampton.
wish
Kelley.
We
Ralph
SCOTT
and
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attended, and the stops made
conditioning and heating.
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Humorous
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for these youngsters many
on famous Route 66.
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ladies
The
happy returns.
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finding real pleasure in the Brighten up breakfast with
Congratulations and best
good food! No need to ,
eati
Jean Kelly Wright and her
lounge with the
ultra-modern
and Bill Jamiyour family ...they'll come running when they smell these
brother, IA Kelley from wishes to Leecelebrating their
pocket
forget-me-not
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Poppy Seed Crescents. Carnation Evaporated Milk givi
Marks. Miss., and Baton Rouge,
book shelf.
this
anniversary
wedding
,La., respectively, were in the
the first time the the- these rolls extra richness and lightness. It's the same,
For
week.
Gardens over the weekend,
Carnation that can be used so many delicious ways. Use.
popping in on their buddies,
it just as it pours from the can, or mixed with an equek
group
,Nedra and Smitty. The
amount of water in recipes calling for milk, or whipped%
chatted on endlessly, rehashing
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As fall makes its entry this Douglass PTA was held at the
week, the madams of Lake. school Tuesday. Presiding was WASHINGTON— The NA- Also the International Pa- This is the scholastic record
view Gardens are turning the newly elected president, ACP filed complaints of ra- per Company, Moss Point, jo longing!) pun suos aip Jo
their attentions to fall fash- Percy H. Williams, 1446 Sunset cial discrimination against five Miss.; Hercules Powder Co., Rev. and Mrs. P. E. Brooks Earl D. Keller, chief design
384 Edith ave.:
ions as is evidenced in many, st.
engineer for Tennessee Copper
major industrial firms, two Magna, Utah; and the BVD
small gatherings of the fe- Williams, a graduate of AFL-C10 trade unions and Co., also of Pascagoula, Miss. Phillips E. Brooks jr., the company, Copperhill, has been
oldest
son,
graduated
from
.males.
Douglass, attended Griggs Busi- two U.S. Army installations The Mississippi complaints Fisk University with a major appointed 1963 Red Cross National Fund Vice Chairman for
were gathered by Edgar Ev- in
Of course, the new silhou- ness college after serving in recently.
physics. He was a recipient
'ette is long, skinny and mu!. the U. S. Army. A past com- AN the alleged offenders, ers, NAACP field secretary of the Gabriel scholarship. He Tennessee. He will lead the
state's local chapter fund and
-fled with fur (and this is a mander of the American Le- except two, are located in deep in that state.
also received the Omega Gold
campaigns during
fur-crazy season) is noticed, gion Autress Russell Post 27. south states.
'Unions cited in the NA- Award, made the dean's liSt, educational
1962-63, J. W. Brakebill, chairas is glamorous evening he is chairman of the Boy Scout
complaints
a
r
e
the
ACP
complaints
NAACP
The
was a member of the Men's
the Memphis-Shelby
!clothes, rich sexy and laden Troop 124; president of the were filed with the Presi- Brotherhood of Paper Sulphite Senate, made Who's Who man of Chapter,
was informed
County
with ostrich. Lots of leather Shelby County Democratic dent's Committee on Equal a n d Paper Mill workers of Among American Colleges and
today by Southeastern Area,
Club's Ward 43, precinct three Employment Opportunity by America and the Metal Trades
club; member of Greater Mid- Herbert Hill, the association's Department of the AFL-CIO. Universities; and was an AMP Headquarters in Atlanta, Ga.
Research Laboratory student He will serve as a volunteer.
dle Baptist church and a Ma- labor secretary. Hill has filed The Association charged that
k\
employee. He is now at the
I,
Keller is expected to appoint
sonic lodge.
500 complaints with this agen- the Ingalls Shipyard and the Miami university in Oxford, a volunteer consultant soon to
I. t 11 I' s If t
Metal Trades unit of the AFL- Ohio, where he is an assistant
cy.
all instructor while working to- work with chapter leaders in
The industrial firms cited CIO, conspired to limit
this section of the state on
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ward a masters degree.
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plans for annual or educational
unskilled
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SELL YOUR PROPERTY
Lainritatie.
Meanwhile,
Miss
Phyllis
LoGovernment
conFederal
campaigns next March or in
The two army bases cited lita Brooks, graduated from support of united campaigns
tracts. They are: the General
and
POPPY SEED CRESCENTS
Motors Corp., Chevrolet Divi- are Fort Jackson, S.C. and Columbia university. Joseph this fall, Brakebill said.
REALTY CO.
Lamp Repair..
(Makes 2 dozen)
sion, Kansas City, Mo.: In- Presidio, Calif.,vgqbgkg g g graduated from Booker T. The new state fund chairman
368 BEALE ST.
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and
Washington
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was appointed by Fred A. Bentz
galls Shipyard Co., PascagouThe
JA 6-329
2 tablespoons sugar.
_
WH 8-1129
The NAACP complaints al- Fredric completed his work and James A. Linen, nationzil 1 package active dry yeast
la, Miss.
leged that Negro civilian at Porter Junior High school. co - chairmen for Red Cross
2 tablespoons poppy seed
'4
cup sugar
workers were subjected to
1/4 teaspoon cinnamon
-•
fund campaigns. Bentz is a re- 2 teaspoons salt
1757 Union • Rhon• BR 6.0329
harrassment and reprisals by
tired executive of J. C. Penny V. cup soft butter
• - i••
2 tablespoons water ,••
white military and civilian su- Teachers Exam To Be
company and Linen is president 1 egg
teaspoon grated lemon dna 1
01
/
1
2
pervisors after they filed
of Time Incorporated, publish% cup (small can) undiluted
EGG GLAZE:
complaints with the Presi- Given At Rust Oct. 13
ers of Time Magazine.
ent's Committee.
I egg yolk
CARNATION EVAPORATED MILK
his
Exactive
in
Teachers
been
National
has
The
Keller
259 N. MAIN
1 tablespoon water
amination will be administer- home Red Cross chapter at 3 cups sifted flour
- •
ed at Rust college, Holly Copperhill for several years. Pour water into large bowl. Add yeast and stir until distiOlvte
HAIR STYLING TAUGHT THE MODERN WAY
Springs, Miss., on Saturday, Currently disaster chairman, he Mix in sugar, salt, butter, egg and Carnation. Add 2 cups of soup/
DAY AND NIGHT CLASSES
Oct. 13, from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. previously has headed the Beat vigorously until dough is smooth (about 2 nitnotes). Stir in
The examination is open to chapter's fund campaigns and rest of flour until well blended. Place in buttered bowl. CI:over with1293
Vollentine
SPECIALIZING IN HAIR COLORING
college graduates and inserv- during 1961-62 was chapter towel. Let rise in warm place for about 1 hour. Mix, Ailing
Where Fool is Good
ice teachers only. Applicants chairman. He also heads the ingredients in small saucepan. Heat to boiling. copi to minutes;
CREATIVE AND LATEST STYLES
board into 12-inch 01'044.
should apply in person at the Copperhill Kiwanis' boy and Divide dough in half, Roll on floured
each with half of poppy seed mixture. Cut each circle into
Better
and
Evert
SCALP TREATMENTS
PERMANENTS
college. W. H. Townsend will girl work club and has been Spread
12 wedges. Roll in crescents. Place on buttered baking sheet. COO
be in charge of the examina- prominent in leadership of Spy with towel. Let rise in a warm place until double in bulk (about
Scouts of the area.
tion.
45 minutes). Brush with mixture of egg yolk and water. Bake le•
hot oven (425°F.) for 8 to 10 minutes.
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CARNATION
COOKING HINTS

NAACP Files Complaint
Douglass PTA Holds President's Committee
First Fall Meeting Against Five Firms

A School Record
Of Which Brooks
Family Is Proud Copperhill Man

To Read State
Red Cross Drive
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ALL STATE

LAMPLIGHTER

JIM
BEAM

TAYLOR'S MATTIE BEAUTY SHOP
AND SCHOOL

CHARLIE'S CAFE
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YOUR NEW

RITZ THEATRE
997 MISSISSIPPI BLVD. - PHONE 946-0916

•

GALA GRAND OPENING
Sunday, Sept. 30th
OPEN 1:00 P.M.

•+ei

Admission: Adults 30c-Children 10
ON OUR GIANT SCREEN

SAVE 80*

McGREGOR Motor Co.

AT YOUR FOOD STORE

CART HOME SAVINGS!

PHO - 358-0382
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Partee's Beauty Shop
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inLi CHEVROLET- 4 Door. 9 Pass. $1105
"
I Station Wagon - Sharpest i n Town. LL7
1
inc7 CADILLAC - 4 Door. Power Steer- sii95
17J1 mg, Power Brakes, Air-Cond.
loka BUICK - 4Ilik Electra. P.S., P.B.
Air-Cond. (Black)

17J1

pies
larea.
•n
:don
hole
tits

bi695

CALL US BR 6-0069
ANYTIME NIGHT DR DAY

mu FORD — 351 Ton pick-Up Truck. ? ? 7 7

0

/J-1 Like New — Runs Like New.

•

100 BUICK - Century - 2 Door. H. T.
(A Lovely Buy).
10c7 BUICK - 4 Door. P.S. - P.B. AirWI Cond. Clean as they Caine.

17JV

CHUBBY CHECKER DION. VICKI SPENCER. IN/ MARRS. CLAY COLEI
=ALSO=

WESTERN THRILLS
MARK STEVENS

TE

IN

"GUN FEVER"

4..

s895
$645

CHEVROLET- Sta. Wag. 4 Door. 51095
'

1958 6 Cyl, Automatic Trans.(Clean)

loci FORD - 2 Door. — Clean As A
I"I "Hounds Tooth"

io{A CHEVROLET - 4 Door - Excellent
'
4.7 Buy.

home delivered

s295
s195

MRS. VINA MAE RANSON, OPER.
PARTEE MOORE. PROP.

"the
world

agrees

irbey's,

•r

please'!"
ilk

stalswoot
pow

An1111•111•11••••••

41I

•

LIGHT AS
A WHISPER

DARK EYES VODKA 100 Proof or BO Proot
100% Groin Neutral Spirits. Clem Spring DistillCo..
ins Co., Division of James S. Beim
Clermont,Bee m,Kentucky. JIM 505M NI Proof
Kentucky Strsight Bourbon Whiskey. James 11.
Bum DiSOAng Ss,Clinmont. Elam Kentucky,

ALL NEW!

AIR CONDITIONED

GIANT SCREEN

LUXURY "SPACED FOR COMFORT" SEATS
TASTY CONCESSIONS

1960 ENGLISH FORD - Station Wagon. 450
100 DESOTO - Good Solid TransportaI 7JV tation.

s95

•

nit

MIDWEST MILK

WE SPECIALIZE IN EXTRA CLEAN
LATE MODEL CARS

- 4 Dr. Power Steering, Power Brakes, V-8

*under price et

tach time you buy 2 half-gallons of .

3046 THOMAS

1957CHEVROLET

A NEW DeLUXE SHOW PLACE FOR ALL THE FAMILY

Great

BIG VALUES IN USED CARS

Gilbey's Distilled London Dry Gin. 90 Proof. 100% Grain Neutral Spirits. W.&
Bidet Ltd., Cincinnati, D. Distributed by National Disbars(' Products Company.

BA
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my friends are making plenty
of money. I am sure I can do
the same. I want to make my
own money so I can do as I
please. As of now, freedom
. . . bah!
A basic cool se in accounting.
Dear Sad Sam:
designed for persons enga
of
kind
the
That's
win.
her
Someone has said "Man is in some phase of business
By CODY SMITH
spirit we've got, thanks to a
most free in the discovery being offered on Wednesday
PRINCIPALS' MEET
Tiger with a lot of "Joy."
that he is not free." And yet, evenings, 630 to 9:30, at LeSaturday, Sept. 22, the Ten- Strike up the band Tigers and
we are all free to do as we Moyne college. Classes are beAssociation
Principals
nessee
play Gold and Blue for a Tiplease.
ing held in the Brownlee lecwas hosted by Mr. L. B. Hob- ger with tall hopes, Albert
That may be one reason for ture hall.
son, president of the associa- Buford.
our
.
.
.
situation
world
our
Applicants are still being
tion, at Manassas. The assoinsistence to do as we please. accepted, according to Otha
ciation was divided into three ailT CHAT
is
usualis
Agnes
you
please"
as
A
"do
Bettye
CPA and business
sessions, with panels on Moti- I hear
By CARLOTTA WATSON oratory technicians . . tech- ly an individualist possessing L. Brandon,
vation, Working with the Gift- "Looking for a Love."
nicians who assist chemists. few, if any, of the qualities of manager of the college.
Watson:
Mrs.
Dear
constill
Mitchell
Westly
ed Child, and Culturally De- Is
Now I am taking my school Now when you fellows are team work. A "do as y o u
DAUGHERTY'S
sidered a "Careless Love" to
prived Children.
serious. I have learned arguing, include the fact that please" person has no spiritwork
nt:
Announceme
Jones?
BARBER SHOP
Sadie
The main address and demunderbroad
a
have
must
you
that to become a useful white
Lawual reserves for the greater
1223 Mississippi Blvd.
onstration was given by Dr. All eligible girls, phone
and
s
mathematic
of
standing
study
collar worker I must
4testing oments of life. Sad Sam,
Specializing in Shaves,
3amuel Shepherd, Assistant rence Hill at "Beachwood
harder. What I really want to applied science. You should freedom does not mean that
Facials, Haircuts,
Superintendent of the Ban- 5789."
difsolving
of
out
kick
a
get
felof
lot
A
be is a technician.
beat Janeveryone can do as he likes,
Spit Shines —
Meker School District, St. Will Adell Smith
own.
your
on
problems
ficult
be
to
want
the
class
lows in
but that he can become what
ice Hill to the "Punch?" Girls, SHOULDERS BACK, MISTER — Boston University Air
The Best In The City
Louis, Mo.
enthusiasm,
judgment,
Sound
have
do
we
at Nath- ,erre ROTC Cadet Thomas H. Johnson of Boston stands
the same. But
he should.
'
Dr. Shepherd, nationally re- you mustn't stare so
he's
arguments about placements, integrity and an ability for
stiffly at attention during formal inspection of barracks at
nowned educator pointed out aniel Jackson, because
of
kinds
all
with
along
getting
our
think
of
you
do
"Point
the
etc. What
Otis Air Force Base where he and scores of other cadets
Itiat children can and will merely reached
chances are at getting a top people is a "must" because this
underwent lr weeks of intensive training recently. Carrylearn regardless of social and No Return."
job often requires frequent
a
be
Brooks
I job?
ing on the inspection is Lt. Col. Robert L. Wiesinger of
economical background. Dr. Could Milton
field contact with consumers.
Mash?"
Ben and Ed
Shepherd said progress in stu- victim of the "Monster hear- Hobart college, New York, commandant of the RoTc units
Dear Mrs. Watson:
trouble
Dear Ben and Ed:
training at Otis. (Boston University Photo)
dents is closely related to the If you're having
because EuYou don't have to worry I am having difficulty with
parental interest. Look mag- ing, it's probably
Grambling university, and Mr. about getting a job. The field my parents because I can't
"She
azine recently printed the gene Lee's been singing refDallon is a graduate of South- is wide open. However, most make my own decisions. I
with
story of Dr. Shepherd's efforts Thinks I Still Care,"
ern university with a masters students are talking about lab- want to go to work. Some of
(Les.).
to show people all over our erence to Carole Moss. float
from University of Illinois
nation, that neither color nor Will Senorita Roderick
in New faculty members at Le- Mrs. Hayes is a graduate of
I.Q. can determine the poten- away before William Hurd
her direction? Can Joseph Moyne college this semester University of Iowa.
tial of people.
the
The spirit of a school is Flagg make Cleo Hobson to are Miss Lila B. Smith, mathePRICES SLASHED—
is
matics and physics; Hugh A.
perhaps its greatest asset. No kind of partner Mutt
$1588
posFord
Patricia
. .$1588 '59 Pont.
Cher.
Could
'60
Hayes,
Jeff?
Diana
art;
naMrs.
a
Lifson,
even
not
great school,
Power
VA. Catalina 4,Ir
Usher Board, Deaconess,
Bel-Air 4-dr. sedan
a librarian? English; Miss Lavetta Glover,
steering. pow er lirskre.
tion can succeed without it. sibly end up beng
auto RAH. Sharp'
Moth. of Church,
auto. transmiesion. era'.
physical education, and JoMn,,..., Miseiasory,
This week, the limelight is on QUOTATIONS
39 Pont. —$1399 FACTORY AIR.
Prayer Sand
a real Tiger, a fellow filled Rosie Miles, "I'm like the seph Dallon jr,, biology and
RAH, '57 Cher. ....$888
Auto.
4-dr.
Catalina
Nylon, Doceon, Carton,
with that good Manassas spir- Northwest Mounties, I always chemistry.
power stg. and brake..
Bob Air ,4-dr.. V-11, autoPoplin, Sims 5 to 52
Miss Smith, a graduate of
matic. RAH. wsw.
it. Even though the Tigers get my man."
Long,Shoot ond 3,4 Sleeves
emerged in defeat in last Eddie Wash, "Have Mercy." LeMoyne, has a masters de53 Dodge ...$144 '60 T•BIrd ..$2499
,
MOSES FOR 1151I555
4-dr. Really a buy'
II a r d t e p. Automatic..
week's game with Douglass, Geraldine Seay, "Where fel- gree from Howard university;
AND ORGANIIAT1014$
power and
RAH. lull
the boys played with the same lows are concerned, no stone Lifson, a painter of note from
FACTORY AIR. Genuine
Loral Mew Available
• .5455 leather interior.
New York City, did his under'57 Studs
"Joy" that Manassas has al- goes unturned."
Commander 4-dr. V-8. ra- '61 Chev. ...$2088
WtITE FOlt FINE CATALOG #7
ways been known for.
Vernon Hatch, "I like a girl graduate work at Wesleyan
dio, heater, auto. trans.
Impala 4.-dr. sedan. V-g.
One reason is the team cap- with personality but there's U. in Middleton, Conn., and SPRINGER FASRION UNIFORMS
power It!. and
'60 Lin* ....$666 automatic,
tain, Albert Buford, Grid Iron no substitute for good looks." earned the masters at Pratt; 7111 1st., ILL 77 Abeam tt,
brakes. FACTORY AIR.
.
A,
4-dr riedan deluxe, 6-cyl.,
Great. Albert's not a fair Phylis Atwater, "He's just Miss Glover is a graduate of Waitangi/612,0X Atlanta ilaerrla
...$1155
Lark
'60
heater.
Std. trans.
4-dr. Station Wagon. V-g.
vie—ether fellow who gives up like a cousin (kissing cousin)."
etandard
heater.
radio,
but
rough
villen the going gets
Robert Mitchell. "I'm feeling
'59 Ford ...$1199 drive. A one owner.
Ceramic Tile
air athlete who'll give his last my Cheerios."
Galazie convertible, V - I. '60 Hawk ...$1388
Baths
2
/
11
auto. trans
RAH
measure of devotion. If Beverly Hooks, "Everytime
Sat. Cpe. V-8. radio, heater, auto. trans.
y4ii would ask him right now, I get something going, I have
Room
Utility
Port
..$1999
Car
Cher.
chances
'61
our
Ford ....8497
35
thinks
what he
Music."
the
Stop
to
sty
reatni
Impala 4-dr. sedan. POW6I 9-pass.
3
sea. for winning another footbrakes. V-11 auto.. web.,
sod
automatic
jg.
fa"My
Thompson,
RAH. Priced to sell.
14111 championship, he'd prob- Edward
ON
SED
Black
BE
PURCHA
is
CAN
character
ably say, as long as there's a vorite
See and dri•• the A•isatl Sept. 25a, 2615 and Tith
ganassas, we'll fight to make Beard."

Accounting Offered
To Business Persons

MANASSAS HIGH NEWS

2PO5PL7AR7

New Instructors
At LeMoyne College

UNIFORMS

MODERN BRICK-3-BEDROOM HOMES
SAMUELS STREET

ri-id Credit-Bad CreditNo Credit

fa

1

New Subscription Order
Kindly send me the Tri-State
I
Defender to address below
$3.50:
On. year $6.00 Six months
THE NEW TRI-STATE DEFENDER

1

TO

Zone No

I Street Address
slate
City
U-.

ANTIOCH BAPTIST CHURCH .
1377 BELLEVUE
REt. BRADT
Sunday School
Morning Norshop

930 AM
1100 A.M.

JOHNSON
Message D•livered By Pastor -REV. BRADY

6(30

P.M.
Evening Servic•

730 P.M.

FRIENDSHIP BAPTIST CHURCH
SEPTEMBER 16, 1962 at 730 P.M.
Faaaaaaa MRS. SADIE HUNTER
A 8, I State University
BusInes• Education Instructor at Zeno
sad Renowned World 'Traveler. In on Educational Tear of Thirty
European Countries •la Audio-Visual Aids

Rev. W. A. SUGGS, Paster

1355 VsllsntIes Arenas

12 Month Written Guarantee
We Carry All Notes.
$795
1958

GI OR FHA

1957

LOUISE BURROWS REALTY CO.
REALTOR
BR 4-4612

STUDEBAKER
MEMPHIS

CHEVROLET, 2 Dr., White & Grey.
Radio & Heater. Automatic. Easy
Down Payment.
BUICK, 2 Dr. Hardtop, White & Red.
Notes & Down
Automatic, Sharp.
Payment To Suit You,
BUICK, Convertible, Automatic, Blue
& White, New Top. Wire Spoke Wheels.
Really Sharp. Easy Down.
FORD, 4 Dr. Automatic, Buckskin
Color, Like New, Radio & Heater.
Easy Terms.
BUICK, 4 Dr. White Top, Red Bottom,
Century, Auto. & Brand new engine.
Really a nice automobile. Easy worth
$795.00. Easy Down & Notes.
PLYMOUTH, 4 Dr. White & Ton. Like
new inside & out. Radio & Heater.
Just tell us how much you want to pay
and how you want your notes.
DESOTO, 4 Dr. White Top, Cream
Bottom. This car is one owner and
brand new. Trade-in or easy down.
9cc BUICK, about 6. Several nice ones.
ii All ready to go and guaranteed.

MRS

$695

1957
1957

$525
s625

1955

$775

1955

$495

1956

$595

1956

550

1957
1
1950

s695

M

J. T. CROFTON

MEYERS

327-7666

BR 5-6149

Rev. Morris Payee,!Pastor
847 POLK STREET
9:30 A.M.
'SUNDAY SCHOOL
11:00 A.M.
MORNING WORSHIP..
Damn
Duffle*
Paster
Sermon
110....Evening Service
B T.U.
8:S8

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH MAGNOLIA
REV. F. W. WYNE, Pastor — 1518 S. Cooper
First Baptist Church Magnolia Will Be Observing Their
Annual Women's Day Service, September 16, Third Sunday Morning and Afternoon.
Mrs. Josephine S. Dewy will bathe 3 P.M. Guest Speaker,
A Member of the Kerr Ave. Baptist Church.
Chair Lady
Mrs. Ever Lilt Reed
Cs. Chair Lady
Mrs. Mandell Wooden
REV. F. W. WYNE, Paster

Pleasant Hill Baptist Church
290 Tillman Street
REV. W. SUGGS, Pastor
SUNDAY SCHOOL
9'30
11.00 AM.MORNING WORSHIP
OFACONS
DEVOTION
CHOIRS
PROCESSIONAL
MESSAGE BY THE PASTOR
B.T U.
6:00 P.M.
EVENING SERVICE
7:30

2577 POPLAR
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First Prize $15.00
Second Prize $10.00
Third Prize $5.00

FORD, 2 Dr. Shaved and hot rodded.
Floor transmission and new paint job.
Sharpest thing in town.
WE CARRY THE NOTES

Ike
nea
3'a
ing

AND DON'T HAVE ANY CREDIT PROBLEMS.

JEFFCOAT MOTORS

GOLDEN RULE BAPTIST CHURCH

At Oar Central sad Cooper Location

JACK CHAMBLIN'S

MERCURY, 2 Dr. Hardtop, Automatic,
You name the
Sharp, 2 tone blue
down payment.
MERCURY, 2 & 4 Dr., Both nice,
Radio & Heater. Golden Metallic.
Down payment to suit you.

FINANCING

is T1
er

280 Vance Ave.(Near Hernando)

JA 7-0187

Our 2nd
Winner

IN HONOR OF ALL CHRISTIANS
The Religious Workers Guild,
Church Of God In Christ, International

IN
AUGUST

$10

Creator Of The
Bishop Charles Harrison Mason Award
And The
Citation Of Special Commendation

for
faki
in t
B03
for
G61
oeci
ra

Our 3rd
Winner
$5

•

Elder C. C. Owens, Pres. and Founder of Guild Official
Staff; Bishop L. M. Driver, Elec., Vice Pres., Los
Angeles, Cal., Elder W. L. Porter, Sectional Vice Pres.
Memphis, Tenn., Mrs. Lucy Flagg, Chicago, Ill. The
Official Staff wishes to announce Bishop J. 0. Patterson of Memphis, Tern. Has been selected best
man of the year. The award will be presented to hint
in the Holy Convocation. Bishop J. 0. Patterson is
PasterIng one of the largest and most beautiful Sanctuaries In America, the Pentecostal Church. He is
a competent Secy. of the Special Commendation. He
delivered an Inspiring message in the Holy Convocation
en the offering day last year meeting

4
•••

ANDREW
RICHARD
FLAYS
4

ROBERT
NEAL

WILLIAM
EDWARDS
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Scheduled Prep League Games
SEPT

ST %MUM

GAME

Wednesday, 25 Washington Washington vs Douglas,
vs. Manassas
Thursday, 27 Washington Calvet.
Friday,
28 Melrase
mei'me
vs Father Bertrand
OCTOBER
Wee:11101de)% S Waihington
Thursday,
4 Melrose
FridaY,
5 Melrose
*way.
5 Washington

Hamilton
Douglass
Melrose
WashingtOn

V6. Manassas
vs. Father Bertrand
vs. Carver
vs. Burt High
(Clarksville, Tenn,)

Jackson Team Honors
Former 'Iron' Capt.
I

ENTER SAME CLASS — Kindergarten graduates of the Orange Mound Day Nursery, class
of 1962, were not among total strangers when
they entered the first grade of Melrose F3eMentary school recently. All 14 were assignto the same classroom, making it easy for
to adjust to the environment. The

By EDGAR T. STEWART
Such top-flight performers as
students are Thomas Baker, Allean Benson,
Tony Carpenter, Barry Finch, Horace Hughey, Down at Clarksdale, Miss., Israel Rhoden, Percy Butler,
Michael Hull, Gregory Jackson, Jessie Moody. on Sept. 15, Jackson State col- Willie Marshall and others are
Dwight Malone, Wanda Sharp, Sheryl Thomp- lege of Jackson, Miss., last sea- no longer with Jackson, but KSNTANS IN BOSTON — Ronald Ngaiii.
Musa Olembu, parliaMentay secretary fr
son, Henry Walker and Brenda Woods. Mrs. son's number two team of the All-American Willie Richard- Minister ot State of Kenya, East Africa. third
Constitutional Affairs and AdminletraUon
nation,
opened
this
year's
season,
hard-running
Edgar
Jorfrom
left,
and
two
other
Kenya officials are
Kenya ; Nsijs. President Case, Jahn Ron014;
Moselle Franklin is director of the nursery.
son by defeating a hard-fight- dan and others ars still on the welcomed by Dr. Harold C. Ca*, president
Her assistants are Mrs. Dorothy Clark and
Is, parliamentary secretary for Kenya's ROnisT
ing
Mississippi
Industrial
colteam.
of
Boston
unlyersit),
during
a
try of health. and E. Frederick Morrow, of
luncheon held
Mrs. Eddie Osbr.
lege of Holly Springs, Miss., The Jacksonians scored
In
their
honor
last
week.
Shawn
two
chatting
bethe African American Institute, official haili
—
56 to 6.
touchdowns in each quarter, fore lunch tn the Univerany's Faculty. Club.
and guide for the group on a goodwill rairaiell
League. This was a big step
eight altogether. They also from left, are Dr. ‘Villiain 0. Flrown. director
to the United Slates sponsored by AAL.z...
in closing the gap that existed to see that
participants have after touchdowns. Mississippi of the CntversIty's African !Mkidles Program:
tBoston University Photoi,
for years between the senior
•I
adequate equipment and prop- Industrial's score came in the
high schools and their feed er
•••••
supervision. Face guards, scored one safety and six points
ers.
physical examinations and en- last minute of the game.
From Aged
The outlined program was rollment in the school insur- GETS THE BALL
SPRINGFIELD, Mass.
drawn up by Joseph P. Atkins ance program are mandatory. This
writer, who is a double LeMoyne College President Mickle, scholarships; Dr. Ralph (UPI) --- The administrator od
principal of Corry Junior High
Hollis F. Price has .»mounced Johnson, social life and student a
The TSSAA (Tennessee Sec- amputee in a wheel chair,
was
nursing home pleaded guiltY
and submitted to W. 0. But- ondary Schools Athletics As- once
captain of a Jackson elev- 12 faculty committee, for 1962- activities, the Rev. John Mickle, to the theft of $11,297, mostly
ler of the Attendance Depart- sociation) will be the league's en
63.
religanis life: Mrs. Velma Me- from
and is at present a
ment. Butler is the co-ordina- governing body as it applies of the Athletic Board member Chairmen of the vat ious ('om- Lemore, s I u ii, ii I behaviour; given elderly patients. SheWIIII
of Cona suspended three-toThis year's evenly matched to complete a 65 yard pass play tor of Negro athletics.
to the rules under which the trol, was honored at the close mittees are: Mrs. Mae I. Fitz- Mrs. Charles P Roland, Greek five year jail
sentence.
ep league produced two
games
are
gerald,
played
and
the
elilibrary:
the
letter
Melrose dominated the staThe purpose of, the Bluff
Rev. John
organizations; Dr. Floyd
of the game when the entire
artling upsets, a near miss in tistics, but lacked the scoring City Junior High Prep League gibility of the players.
Bass, academic standing; Dr. tural
Jackson team lined up in front
life: Howard Sims,..eoino
other, as Washington, Ham- punch inside the 20's. Fumbles shall be to further develop
A great amount of credit of my wheel chair and sung the players in the history of the John Buehler, athletic life:
mumtv use of facilities„add
on, and Douglass gained vic- hart both teams. Melrose broke athletic abilities in junior high is due Shelby Counce, former college song, Jackson Fair, and school.
Miss Martellc Trigg. woinen's Robert M.
Ratcliff, conaoli.
ries. Hamilton pulled the the ice by recovering a Hamil- students
and
to
develop coach and Director of Sec- gave me the football.
(Stewart was the captain affairs: Dr. Paul Hayes, cul- dated charities.
st surprise reversal with a ton babble in the second quar- wholesome relatio n- ondary Education, Memphis (EDITOR'S NOTE:
Stewart, of a coachless team at JSC that
squeaker over Melrose ter. Hamilton gave Melrose a ships among the junior high City Schools, and Hank Fail- lives in Memphis at 1072 Mis- won every game played
dur%hursday night. The victory second chance when they were schools through competitive no, principal of Treadwell, for sissippi blvd., is listed in the ing the season
of 1920. Ile was
the ,interest they showed in history of
as one of the few by the offsides on an interception. athletics._
Jackson State col- a member of the team called
miltonians over Melrose Walter Bell passed to Haskins
Activities will include foot- getting the Bluff City League lege as one of the
greatest the "Iron Thirteen.")
ce the schools have been Payne for the touchdown from ball, basketball, baseball and formulated.
eying ,each other. Hamilton, the eight to give Melrose a 6-0 track, with the participating SHEPARD HERE
itestatird game, has matched margin.
schools choosing the sports in
Dr. Samuel Shepard, ,jr., I
Manhattan Bowling Balls
LITTLE HOT HOUSE CAFE
entire 1961 victory output.
Crown Prince & Si.ingot,, Shirts & Blouses
Hamilton got one good run which they wish to partici- who has carved his name in
•
155
Beale
Douglass, who had a disap- out of injured Jerry Smith to pate.
Street
Complete
Line
Of Bowling Suppliirs & Equipment
the archives of great educanting season last year after strike back and knot the score. Atkins will serve as chair- tors as the result of his raisTrophies
For
All
Occasions
Chili -e•se St•w -Solaas
'ng rated the pre-season fa- Smith hobbled 34 yards on a man druing the infant school ing the achievement level of
The Best In Town
*rites, caught afire in the bad ankle jo the Melrose 18. year with Patterson High the so called "impossibles" in
Sandwichm; Of All Kinds
Beer
— Cod Drinks
111st quarter to humiliate the On the third play, Amos Mill- School
District
in
St.
principal,
Herman the Banneker
elifending champions, the Ma- er skirted his own left end Sweet, selected as secretary- Louis, is a football official in
A
Quick
Call • Your Ord., will
Phone
sas Tigers, 32-19, Friday from the one.
the fall. Many Memphians
treasurer.
Be Ready In 15 Minutes
ht.
rThoiphoril Hitodquorfers"
Bell scored from the four
traveled
to
who
have
NashThe program is slated to
•
:g7! Irunl
*The underdog Thunderbolts yard line after a long sustain- get underway with seven of ville to watch Tennessee A&I
526-9954
FA 7-1122' "
ather Bertrand, had Wash- ed drive, but Hamilton turned the ten committed schools State in action, have seen Dr.
ton backed up to their own back the conversion attempt. comprising the two districts Shepard perform in the black
*al line, when time ran out, Linebacker Percy Jones pil- that make up the football and white stripes but knew
with the Warriors holding on fered three Manassas passes, league. The teams within a little about his regular occutwo in the last 32 seconds to given district were so chosen pation.
thr a 20-14 triumph.
*Bertrand slipped Fred Clark spark Douglass to its upset win by the enrollment of the boys
Dr. Shepard ,in charge of 23
HFough the line for 48 yards over Manassas. Jones' sent in those schools as of Sep- schools in the sub-standard
housing, Banneker Area, spoke
and the first score in the first Douglass ahead in the third tember 11, 1962.
Lester faces Corry at Belle- to an audience last Saturday
arter. From that time on, quarter after his mates be•
y. Washington Warriors had came fired up when the game vue Park and Manassas visits at Manassas High School.
The keynote speech set the
,.that they could handle with was tied at 13-13, on an eight Douglass when the grid season
the Thunderbolts needing a 14- yard pass to Joshua Hare from opens Thursday afternoon, Oc- mood for the annual session
of the Tennessee Principals'
pq-int effort by fullback Oscar Walter Winfrey. Ware tallied tober 4th at 4:00 p.m.
Every effort is being made Association.
Reed to overcome the Catho- the point after, on the same
lics. It was Reed's 17 yard drive pass pattern.
down the middle in the final Jones went 31 yards on a de5 •
qttarter that made the differ- flected pass. With 32 seconds
t!P
ence. He plunged foi one of remaining, Jones tore into the
NI° extra points. Reed caught endzone with an intercepted
a Ronald Ester pass for the Wesley Mitchell Pass, and with
just one second on the clock,
AUTO RADIO REPAIRS WHILE YOU WAIT
other conversion.
Jones bullied his way 68 yards
Washington plugged the
aeriafter pulling in an enemy
holes in its line on defense but
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
al.
was vulnerable to passes down
Douglass took advantage of
ditched
the middle. Bertrand
a costly fourth down gamble
its T-formation for the singleto give them the spark to stage
second
half,
of
the
%Ong most
upset. The loss was the first
repeatedly completing passes
suffered by Manassas since she
down the middle. Len Alexan1747 Castalia
WH6•4349
was upended by Father Berder sent the Bolts ahead with trand in 1960.
a 12 yard touchdown pass to After Darryl Hayes scored
end Van Lucas. Their final
on a 35 yard pitch from Winpoints came when Reed was
frey, Manassas came right back
trapped two yards deep in his
with Sam McDowell going 41
end zone for a safety. This yards down the middle to even
tied the score at 14 all.
things up in the first quarter.
Aft Midway the fourth period, McDowell caught a 32 yard
Warriors set up their winpass to set up Mitchell's bootning tally after a blocked punt
leg score from the eight. The
2159 CENTRAL AT COOPER
Is 6.7573
near midfield.
Tigers took a 13-6 lead into
MIXED CASES AT A CASE PRICE!
Mel Weston caught an 11 the dressing room.
yard pass from Ester for WashLast week, Superintendent
l'.1REING AREA G•tr:i untriLk1
'„h",ir.
ington's second touchdown.
E. C. Stimbert approved the
"SHOP CENTRAL — AND SAVE"
Hamilton, who had rushed proposals of the newly orfor its points after touchdown, ganized Junior High Athletic
faked a kick from placement
in the third quarter and Lallon
•
Boyce passed to Larry Dailey
for the point that beat the
Golden Wildcats. The trickery
occurred after Theo Pickett
raced down the East sidelines

Sports
HORIZON

LeMoyne President Names Committee

Steals

l

13-12

ATTENTION, BOWLERS!

S

1
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JACK HUBBARD BOWLER'S SUPPLY..

Z
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et Luc

ik

the taste to start withp„the taste to stay with

RADIO & T. V. REPAIRS

HENRY'S ELECTRIC SERVICE

John Ronza's

CENTRAL AVE. LIQUORS

'pie

taste the
6reatness

Buy Your 1962.
CARS OR
USED CARS

From Us
FINANCING TO Wit
YOUR PURSE

U LL—DOBBS
NEW FORD

ofthis historic bourbon

LUCKY
STRIKE

World's Largest Ford Dealers

GAYOSO
1A 6-8871

Gen. John Hunt Morgan did

THIRD &

...he once wrote to a friend about
Old Crow... it's "as good as ever
went down your throat."

LOW COST AUTO
LIABILITY INSURANCE

CIGARETTES

TODAY— LIGHTER. MILDER 90PROOF,

Easy Terms To Everyone
SR22 To Roston Licenses'
Como By Or Call and We Will
Como TO TOW Horns

•

KELLEY&
PRESSGROVE
INS. AGCY.

813 So. Third St. - Ph. 946-5747
1,17970 Pt. Es 7.0757-FA 4./624

-^

it

-- The Greatest Name in Bourbon

111 810 CIO, IIISTIUM

The taste of a Lucky spoils you for other cigarettes. This famous
taste is the best reason to start with Luckies...the big reason why
Lucky smokers stay Lucky smokers. How about you? Get the taste
you'll stay with. Get the fine-tobaccO,taste of Lucky Strike.
•

COYPU!. KKKKK

Wt. Et. MIAMI SIIISSIST

Hama 1115117 SO MO 0,

r

Product of iesiste.44e446
C
S‘ureo-
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MANASSAS HIGH NEWS
By CODY SMITH
her win. That's the kind o
spirit we've got, thanks to a
PRINCIPALS' MEET
Saturday, Sept. 22, the Ten- Tiger with a lot of "Joy."
nessee Principals Association Strike up the band Tigers and
was hosted by Mr. L B. Hob- play Gold and Blue for a Tison, president of the associa- ger with tall hopes, Albert,
tion, at Manassas. The asso- Buford.
ciation was divided into three CHIT CHAT
sessions, with panels on MotiI hear Bettye Agnes is
vation, Working with the Gift- "Looking for a Love."
By CARLOTTA WATSON oratory technician:, . teched Child, and Culturally Deis Westly Mitchell still conDear Mrs. Watson:
prived Children.
nicians who assist chemists.
sidered a "Careless Love" to
Now I am taking my school Now when you fellows are
The main address and dem- Sadie Jones? Announcement:
work serious. I have learned arguing, include the fact that
onstration was given by Dr. All eligible girls, phone Lawthat to become a useful white you must have a broad underSamuel Shepherd, Assistant rence Hill at "Beachwood 4collar worker I must study standing of mathematics and
Superintendent of the Ban- 5789."
harder. What I really want to applied science. You should
neker School District, St. Will Melt Smith beat Janbe is a technician. A lot of fel- get a kick out of solving difLouis, Mo.
ice Hill to the "Punch?" Girls,
SHOULDERS
BACK.
MISTER
—
Boston
l'iliscrsIt3
lows
in the class want to be ficult problems on your own.
Air
Dr. Shepherd, nationally re- you mustn't stare so at Nathrime
ROTC
Cadet
Thomas
H.
Johnson
of
Boston
stands
nowned educator pointed out aniel Jackson, because he's
the same. But we do have Sound judgment, enthusiasm,
stiffly
at
attention
during
formal
Inspection
of
barracks
arguments
at
children
2.11.at
can and will merely reached the "Point of
about placements, integrity and an ability for
Otis Air Force Base where he and scores of other cadets
learn regardless of social and No Return."
etc. What do you think our getting along with all kinds of
economical background. Dr. Could Milton Brooks be a underwent four weeks of intensive training recently. Carrychances are at getting a top people is a "must" because this
Shepherd said progress in stu- victim of the "Monster Mash?" ing on the inspection Is Lt. Col. Robert L. WiesInger of
job?
job often requires frequent
dents is closely related to the If you're having trouble hear- Hobart college, New York, commandant of the ROTC units
Ben and Ed
field contact with consumers.
parental interest. Look mag- ing, it's probably because Eu- training at Otis. !Boston University Photo)
Dear Ben and Ed:
Dear Mrs. Watson:
atine recently printed the gene Lee's been singing "She
You don't have to worry
I am having difficulty with
Grambling university, and Mr.
story of Dr. Shepherd's efforts Thinks I Still Care," with refabout
getting
a
job.
The field my parents because I can't
Dalton is a graduate of Southto show people all over our erence to Carole Moss. (Les.).
is wide open. However, most make my own decisions. I
ern university with a masters
nation, that neither color nor Will Senorita Roderick float
students are talking about lab- want to go to work. Some of
from University of Illinois. __
I.Q. can determine the poten- away before William Hurd in
New faculty members at Le- Mrs. Hayes is a graduate of
tial of people.
her direction? Can Joseph
Moyne college this semester University of Iowa.
The spirit of a school is Flagg make Cleo Hobson the
are Miss Lila B. Smith, matheperhaps its greatest asset. No kind of partner Mutt is to
great school, not even a na- Jeff? Could Patricia Ford pos- matics and physics; Hugh A.
tion can succeed without it. sibly end up beng a librarian? Lifson, art; Mrs. Diana Hayes,
English; Miss Lavetta Glover,
Utiae, itoorsi, Dnaconess,
Moth., of Chards,
, physical education, and Joa real Tiger, a fellow filled
Names, Missionary,
Rosie Miles, "I'm like the, seph Dallon jr, biology__and
with that good Manassas spirRtorst Rood
Northwest Mounties, I always chemistry.
it. Even though the Tigers,
et my
Hyfon, 0001041, ConOlt,
man."
Miss Smith, a graduate of
emerged in defeat in last
'
Boggle. Sizes 3 to 32
long,Shorf and DA SIssysa
week's game with Douglass, Eddie Wash, "Have Mercy.", LeMoyne, has a masters deGeraldine Seas, "Where fel-! gree from Howard university;
the boys played with the same
BADGES FOR 1155055
lows are concerned, no stone'Lifson, a painter of note from
ARID ORGANIZATIONS
"Joy" that Manassas has al1 New York City, did his undergoes unturned."
ways been known for.
LOW•la Men Avellable
Vernon Hatch, "I like a gir graduate work at Wesleyan
WRITE FOR FREE CATAL06 117
One reason is the team capwith personality but there's U. in Middleton, Conn., and
Ain, Albert Buford, Grid Iron
SPRINGER
RUBIN 111110115
substitute
no
for
looks.'
good
earned
the masters at Pratt; 7111 SI., N.E. 73 Ahem.
3reat. Albert's not a fair
—
St.S.W.
rhylis Atwater, "He's just Miss Glover is a graduate of Waseleitse;LC. Mate
3. Geer&
weather fellow who gives up
like a cousin (kissing cousin)."
when the going gets rough but
Robert Mitchell. "I'm feeling
in- athlete who'll give his last
my Cheerios."
'ull measure of devotion. If •
/
2 Baths
11
Ceramic Tilo
e oil would ask him right now, Beverly Hooks, "Everytime
what he thinks our chances I get something going, I have
Music."
the
ise for winning another foot- to Stop
Car Port
Utility Room
)111 championship, he'd prob- Edward Thompson, "My facharacter
there's
say,
vorite
long
as
a
as
tisly
is Black
Vcanassas, we'll fight to make Beard."
CAN BE PURCHASED ON
...
.
GI OR FHA FINANCING
•
I
t:
I

New Instructors
At LeMoyne College

f plent,,
are
ammsurein
can do
ak
the same. I want to make my
own money so I can do as I
please. As of now, freedom
. . bah!
A basic course in accounting,
Dear Sad Sam:
Someone has said "Man is designed for persons enga
most free in the discovery in some phase of business
that he is not free." And yet, being offered on Wednesday
we are all free to do as we evenings, 6:30 to 9:30, at LeMoyne college. Classes are beplease.
That may be one reason for ing held in the Brownlee lecour world situation . . . our ture halt
Applicants are still being
insistence to do as we please.
A "do as you please" is usual- accepted, according to Otha
ly an individualist possessing L. Brandon, CPA and business
few, if any, of the qualities of manager of the college.
team work. A "do as y o u
DAUGHERTY'S
please" person has no spiritBARBER SHOP
ual reserves for the greater
1225 Mississippi Blvd.
testing oments of life. Sad Sam,
Specializing in Shaves,
freedom does not mean that
Facials, Haircuts,
everyone can do as he likes,
Spit Shines —
but that he can become what
The Best In The City
he should.

rgo-d Credit-Bad CreditNo Credit

,i New Subscription Order ,i1
1:1•

Kindly send m• the Tri-State
1
1
1
1
Defender to address below
i
1
i
I One year $6.00 Six months 83.50 1
1
1
I TO

THE NEW TRI-STATE DEFENDER

I
I

I

I

I

I
I

I

I

Zone No

I Street Address
I
E.,ty
I
s

I
Stole

I
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12 Month Written Guarantee
We Carry All Notes.
795
1958

1957
1957
1957
1955
1955

ANTIOCH BAPTIST CHURCH*
1377 BELLEVUE
REt. BRADY

1

Message Delivered By Rosier —REV. BRADY JOHNSON
•
630 P.M.
7:30 P.M.

1956

E ening Serv ,ce

,:

FRIENDSHIP BAPTIST CHURCH
SEPTEMBER 16, 1962.1 MO P.M.
Festoons MRS. SADIE HUNTER
Bresiness Edueettes lestructer et Tsusessee A IL I Stets University
Reseopert
liferil Traveler, he so Edesetlesel Tsar ef 'flirty
wed
Europese Ceueiriee vie Ao11•41soiel Aids
. lier. W. A.SUGGS, Paster

.•

1956

Sunday School
Morning Worshia

9:30 A.M.
MOO A.M.

1365 Velleethie Armes

GOLDEN RULE BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Morris Payee, Pastor
•
8111 POLK STREET
'SUNDAY SCHOOL
tie A.141.
MORNING WORSHIP.
11:10 AM.
Derst1eN
beam
Sermon
Pester
Oils
I T.U.
1:20....EvesIng Servlee
...
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH MAGNOLIA
REV. F. W. WYNE, Pastor — 1518 S. Casper
First Baptist Church Magnolia Will Be Observing Their
Annual Women's Day Service, September 16, Third Sunday Miming and Afternoon.
Mrs. Josephine S. Dewy will be rho 3 P.M.Islet Speaker,
A Member of the Kerr Ave. Baptist Church.
Mrs. Ever Lee Reed
Chair Lady
Mrs, Maude!! Wooden
Cu. Chair Lady
REV. F. W. WYNE, Pasta

Pleasant Hill Baptist

Church

280 Tillman Street
REV. W. SUGGS, Paster
SUNDAY SCHOOL
MORNING WORSHIP

8:30
11:00 A.M.
DEVOTION
DEACONS
PROCESSIONAL
CHOIRS
MESSAGE BY THE PASTOR
COO P.M.
B.T.U.
7:31
EVENING SERVICE

1957
1955
1950

MERCURY, 2 & 4 Dr., Both nice,
Radio & Heater. Golden Metellic.
Down payment to suit you.

695

CHEVROLET, 2 Dr., White & Grey.
Radio & Heater. Automatic. Easy
Down Payment.
BUICK, 2 Dr. Hardtop, White S. Red.
Automatic, Sharp.
Notes & Down
Payment To Suit You.

$525
625

BUICK, Convertible, Automatic, Blue
& White, New Top. Wire Spoke Wheels.
Really Sharp. Easy Down.

$775

FORD, 4 Dr. Automatic, Buckskin
Color, Like New, Radio & Heater.
Easy Terms.

$495

BUICK, 4 Dr. White Top, Red Bottom,
Century, Auto. & Brand new engine.
Really a nice automobile. Easy worth
$795.00. Easy Down & Notes.
PLYMOUTH, 4 Dr. White & Tan. Like
new inside & out. Radio & Heater.
Just tell us how much you want to pay
and how you wont your notes.
DESOTO, 4 Dr. White Top, Cream
Bottom. This car is one owner and
brand new. Trade-in or easy down.
BUICK, about 6. Several nice ones.
All ready to go and guaranteed.

$595

REALTOR
BR 4-4612

MRS. M. MEYERS

1. T. CROFTON

BR 5-6149

stooli

Ota

550

WE CARRY THE NOTES
AND DON'T HAVE ANY CREDIT PROBLEMS.

JEFFCOAT MOTORS
Ave.(Near Hernando)

JA 7-0187

Creator Of The
Bishop Charles Harrison Mason Award
And The
Citation Of Special Commendation
Elder C. C. Owens, Pres. and Founder of Guild Official
Staff; Bishop L. M. Driver, Elec., Vice Pres., Les
Angeles, Cal., Elder W. L. Porter, Sectional Vice Pros.
Memphis, Tenn., Mrs. Lucy Flagg, Chicago, Ill. The
Official Staff wishes to announce Bishop J. 0. PatMille of Memphis, Term. Has been selected best
man of the year. The award will be presented to him
in the Holy Convocation. Bishop J. 0. Patterson Is
Pestering ells of the largest and meet beautiful Sanctuaries in America, the Pentecostal Church. He is
a competent Secy. ef The Special Commendation. He
delivered an inspiring message In the Holy Convocation
on The snoring lay last year meeting.

1

Pont. . ,R13p9

Catalina 4-dr. Power
steering. p0 w er brakes.
auto. transmission. R&M,
FACTORY AIR.

Catalina 4-dr. Auto.. RAE,
power els. and brakes.

957 chew. ....WS

It

'53 Dodge
4-4o. Really a

'57

iTh

Rol Air ,4-dr.. V-5, automatic. RkII. visn.

_5144 '60 T-Bird ..5z49
)
4
buy!

Stud* • •$455

55 ar d t o p. Automatic.
RAH. full
power
and
FACTORY AIR, Genuine
leather interior.

Commander 4-dr. V-8. radio. heater, auto. trans.

'61 Case. _53088

'60 Lark ....5666

Impala 4,-dr. sedan. V-S.
automatic. power etc. and
brakes. FACTORY AIR.

4-dr. sedan deluxe, 8-cyl.,
etd. trans. heater.

959 Ford

11

...$1199

Galante convertible, V
RAH auto, trans.

Thur.
was

ak,m;

4-dr. Station Wagon. V-5.
1
ra
dr t : A .7,
owner.

WICe

'60 Hawk ...$13118

Say i
11 its
Ats e
"Do
et
'tint
lasing

Spt. Cp.. V-S, radio, heater, auto. trans.

'61 alter. ..$1999 '55 Ford
....$497
Impala 4-dr. sedan. Power
9-pnes.'
nostsl
sta.
fits and brakes. V-8 auto.,

wen..
V-S,
automatic
RAH. Priced to sell.

t
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JACK CHAMBLIN'S

STUDEBAKER
MEMPHIS
2577 POPLAR

GL 2-7479

"'"fsito„

Our 2nd
Winner

IN
AUGUST

$10

Our 3rd
Winner
$5

ROBERT
N EAL

.1 t
the
MO
Reed
lies. I
dow
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ewe.
two
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othe ,
W.
hole.
was
the
its I
Akinl
repe
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der
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poi
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end
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4106M
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for
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ra

4

ANDREW
RICHARD
HAYS

I

at1
erP
ot
on,
rie•
Irst

l-12

'60 Lark ...51155

First Prize $15.00
Second Prize $10.00
Third Prize $5.00

'695

IN HONOR OF ALL CHRISTIANS
The Religious Workers Guild,
Church Of God In Christ, International

.51588 '59 Pont. ...$1588

Bel-Air 4.Or. st.dan:
auto., RAH. Sharp!

•

FORD, 2 Dr. Shaved and hot rodded.
Floor transmission and new paint job.
Sharpest thing in town.

280 Vance

327-7666

ENT D
orates
of 19
they
!sent
ed to
•em

—PRICES SLASHED—
'60 Cher.

LOUISE BURROWS REALTY CO.

MERCURY, 2 Dr. Hardtop, Automatic,
Sharp, 2 tone blue
You name the
down payment.

Accounting Offered
To Business Persons

25
77
POPLAR

UNIFORMS

MODERN BRICK-3-BEDROOM HOMES
SAMUELS STREET

.,MAT
_u'.

WILLIAM
EDWARDS

•
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Scheduled Prep League Games
SENT

ST %MUM

GAME

Wednesday, 28 Washington Washington vs Douglass
Thursday, 27 Washington Other
vs. Manassas
Friday.
28 Melrose
melt ose
vs Father Het tH.n.1

nting.
ga
ess$
nesday
at Le:re beee lec-

OCTOBER
Wednesday. 3 Washington Hamilton
vb. MallaStiaS
Thursday.
4 Mtli ost•
Doug
vs. Father Bertrand
Frida
ktNI'
Mei rt,,t.
Friday.
5 vvashoio.on W.,111.irtiiii et, Burt High
Terin,t

being
Otha
usiness

Jackson Team Honors
Former 'Iron' Capt.
ENTER SAME CLASS — Kindergarten graduates of the Orange Mound Day Nursery, class
of 1962, were not among total strangers when
they entered the first grade of Melrose Elementary school recently. All 14 were assigned to the same classroom, making it easy for
tero to adjust to the environment. The

Such top-flight performers as
students are Thomas Raker, Aileen Benson,
Tony Carpenter, Barry Pinch, Horace lingheY.
Israel Rhodan, Percy Butler,
Michael Hull, Gregory Jackson, Jessie Moody. on Sept. 15, Jackson State col- Willie Marshall and others are
Dwight Malone, Wanda Sharp, Sheryl Thomp- lege of Jackson, Miss., last sea- no longer with Jackson, but KENYANS IN BOSTON
Ronald Ngala,
Musa Olemba, parltarnentay secretary fey
son, Henry Walker and Brenda Woods. Mrs. son's number two team of the All-American Willie Richard- Minister ot State of Kenya. Mast Africa, third
Constitutional Affairs and Administration
nation,
opened
this
year's
season,
hard-running
Edgar
Jorfront
left,
and
two
other
Kenya
officials are
Kenya; Nimbi, President Case, Jahn Koneheili
Moselle Franklin is director of the nursery.
son by defeating a hard-fight- dan and others ars still on the welcomed by Dr. Harold C. Case,
president
Her assistants are Mrs. Dorothy Clark and
is. parliamentary secretatit for Kenya's 1111,1118.,7
ing Mississippi Industrial col- team.
of
Boston
uniyersiO,
during
a
luncheon
held
try of Health. and E. 'Prederick Morrow. of
Mrs. Eddie °shy.
lege of Holly Springs, Miss., The Jacksonians scored two In their honor last week, Shawn
chatting bethe African Aerican Institute, official hast
56 to 6.
touchdowns in each quarter, fore lunch in the UniveriftY's Faculty Club,
and guide for the group On a goodwill m411144
League. This was a big step
eight altogether. They also from left. are Dr. William 0, pirown. director
to the United States sponsored by AAL....
7
in closing the gap that existed to see that
participants have after touchdowns. Mississippi of the 'University's African Relidies Program:
;Boston University Photei,
for years between the senior
.•
adequate equipment and prop- Industrial's score came in the
high schools and their feed- er supervision. Face guards, scored one safety and six
4••••
points
ers.
!Steals From Aged
physical examinations and en- last minute of the game.
,
The outlined program was rollment in the school insur- GETS THE BALL
I SPRINGFIELD, Mass. —
drawn up by Joseph P. Atkins, ance program are mandatory. This
writer, who is a double LeMoyne College President Mike, scholarships; Dr. Ralph ilTD — The administrator of
principal of Corry Junior High
The TSSAA (Tennessee Sec- amputee in a wheel chair, was Hollis F. Price has at
Johnson, social life and student a nursing home pleaded guilty
and submitted to W. 0. But- ondary Schools Athletics As- once
captain of a Jackson elev- 12 faculty committee's for 1962- activities: the Rev. John Weide, to the theft of $11,297, mostly
ler of the Attendance Depart- sociation) will be the league's en and is
63.
religious life: Mrs. Velma Me- from elderly patients. She mail
at present a
ment. Butler is the co-ordina- governing body as it applies of the Athletic Board member Chairmen of the vai ions
Lemont, s t u e ii t behaviour; given a suspended three-toof ConThis year's evenly matched to complete a 65 yard pass play tor of Negro athletics,
to the rules under which the trol, was honored at the close
:mtes
are: Mn. Mae I. ('oilFitzMrs. Charles P. Roland. Greek five year jail sentence.
ep league produced two
The purpose of, the Bluff games are played and the eli- of the game when the entire gerald. library; the Rev. John letter organizations; Dr. Floyd
Melrose dominated the stasirtling upsets, a near miss in tistics, but lacked the scoring City Junior High Prep League gibility of the players.
I,.
Bass, academic standing;
,Dr. tural life:
Jackson team lined up in front
Howard Sims,' COM.
A great amount of credit of my wheel chair and sung the players in the In›tory of the John Buehler, athletic life:
other, as Washington, Ham- punch inside the 20's. Fumbles shall be to further develop
[nuttily use of facilities, add
on, and Douglass gained vie- hurt both teams. Melrose broke athletic abilities in junior high is due Shelby Counce, former college song, Jackson Fair, and school.
Mies Martelle Trigg, women's Robert M.
Ratcliff, C0/190&i.
ries. Hamilton pulled the the ice by recovering a Hamil- students
and
to
develop coach and Director of Sec- gave me the football.
(Stewart was the capt,iin affairs; Dr. Paul Hayes. eul- dated charities.
.• •
at surprise reversal with a ton babble in the second quar- wholesome relatio n- ondary Education, Memphis (EDITOR'S NOTE: Stewart, of it
coachtess team at .1SC that
squeaker over Melrose ter. Hamilton gave Melrose a ships among the junior high City Schools, and Hank Fart- lives in Memphis at 1072 Mis- won every game played dur•• •
ursday night. The victory second chance when they were schools through competitive no, principal of Treadwell, for sissippi blvd., is listed in the ing the season of 1920.
Ile was
the ,interest they showed in history of
as one of the few by the offsides on an interception. athletics.
Jackson State col- a member of the team called
miltonians over Melrose Walter Bell passed to Haskins
Activities will include foot- getting the Bluff City League lege as One of the
greatest the "Iron Thirteen.")
ee the schools have been Payne for the touchdown from ball, basketball, baseball and formulated.
_
paying each other. Hamilton, the eight to give Melrose a 6-0 track, with the participating SHEPARD HERE
its third game, has matched margin.
schools choosing the sports in
Dr. Samuel Shepard, .jr., I LITTLE
Manhattan Bowling Balls
HOT HOUSE CAFE
entire 1961 victory output.
Crown Prince S. Sw+ngstor Shirts & Blouses
Hamilton got one good run which they wish to partici- who has carved his name in
155
Beale
Street
Douglass
who
Complete
had
a
Line
disapOf Bowling Supplies & Equipm ent
pate.
out of injured Jerry Smith to
the archives of great educa'
!I
Trophies For All Occasions
prnting season last year after strike back and knot the score. Atkins will serve as chair- tors as the result of his raisChi - 9••( St•y. -Snlads
Siting rated the pre-season fa- Smith hobbled 34 yards on a man druing the infant school ing the achievement level of
Th• Best In Town
lprites, caught afire in the bad ankle to the Melrose 18. year with Patterson High the so called "impossibles" in
Sandwich., Of All Kinds
Beer
— Cold Drink•
1Sst quarter to humiliate the On the third play, Amos Mill- School
the
Banneker
District
in
St.
Herman
principal,
*fending champions, the Ma- er skirted his own left end Sweet, selected as secretary- Louis, is a football official in
A
Quick
Phone
Call •Your Order Will
ISessas Tigers, 32-19, Friday from the one.
the fall. Many Memphians
treasurer.
B• Ready In 15 Minutes
"Your Bowling Equipm•nt Moodquort•rs"
*ht.
Bell scored from the four
have
traveled
to
Nashwho
is
slated
to
The program
797,
The underdog Thunderbolts yard line after a long sustain- get underway with seven of ville to watch Tennessee A&I
526-9954
Father Bertrand, had Wash- ed drive, but Hamilton turned the ten committed schools State in action, have seen Dr.
ton backed up to their own back the conversion attempt. comprising the two districts Shepard perform in the black
*sal line, when time ran out, Linebacker Percy Jones pil- that make up the football and white stripes but knew
with the Warriors holding on fered three Manassas passes, league. The teams within a little about his regular occutwo in the last 32 seconds to given district were so chosen pation.
alr a 20-14 triumph.
Dr. Shepard ,in charge of 23
'Bertrand slipped Fred Clark spark Douglass to its upset win by the enrollment of the boys
through the line for 48 yards over Manassas. Jones sent in those schools as of Sep- schools in the sub-standard
housing, Banneker Area, spoke
and the first score in the first Douglass ahead in the third tember 11, 1962.
Lester faces Corry at Belle- to an audience last Saturday
uarter. From that time on, quarter after his mates bes Washington Warriors had came fired up when the game vue Park and Manassas visits at Manassas High School.
The keynote speech set the
,:that they could handle with was tied at 13-13, on an eight Douglass when the grid season
the Thunderbolts needing a 14- yard pass to Joshua Hare from opens Thursday afternoon, Oc- mood for the annual session
of the Tennessee Principals'
prgnt effort by fullback Oscar Walter Winfrey. Ware tallied tober 4th at 4:00 Pam
Every effort is being made Association.
Reed to overcome the Catho- the point after, on the same
lics. It was Reed's 17 yard drive pass pattern.
down the middle in the final Jones went 31 yards on a dequarter that made the differ- flected pats. With 32 seconds
ence. He plunged for one of remaining. Jones tore into the
two extra points. Reed caught endzone with an intercepted
a Ronald Ester pass for the Wesley Mitchell Pass, and with
just one second on the clock,
AUTO RADIO REPAIRS WHILE YOU WAIT
other conversion.
Jones bullied his way 68 yards
Washington plugged the
enemy
aeriin
an
after pulling
holes in its line on defense but
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
al.
was vulnerable to passes down
Douglass took advantage of
ditched
Bertrand
the middle.
a costly fourth down gamble
its T-formation for the singleto give them the spark to stage
wing most of the second hall,
upset. The loss was the first
repeatedly completing passes suffered by Manassas since she
down the middle. Len Alexan1747 Castalia
WH6-4349
was upended by Father Berder sent the Bolts ahead with trand in 1960.
a 12 yard touchdown pass to
After Darryl Hayes scored
end Van Lucas. Their final
on a 35 yard pitch from Winpoints came when Reed was
frey, Manassas came right back
trapped two yards deep in his with Sam McDowell going 41
end zone for a safety. This yards down the middle to even
tied the score at 14 all.
things up. in the first quarter.
iik Midway the fourth period, McDowell caught a 32 yard
Warriors set up their winpass to set up Mitchell's bootning tally after a blocked punt
leg score from the eight. The
2159 CENTRAL AT COOPER
BR 6.7573
near midfield.
Tigers took a 13-6 lead into
MIXED CASES AT A CASE PRICE!
Mel Weston caught an 11 the dressing room.
yard pass from Ester for WashLast week, Superintendent
RoL"
"
n .Ir. LARGE P.1 Rh'1NG I R f,.1
ington's second touchdown.
E. C. Stimbert approved the
"3HOP CENTRAL — AND SAVE"
Hamilton, who had rushed proposals of the newly orfor its points after touchdown, ganized Junior High Athletic
faked a kick from placement
in the third quarter and Lallon
Boyce passed to Larry Dailey
for the point that beat the
Golden Wildcats. The trickery
occurred after Theo Pickett
raced down the East sidelines

O

Sports
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JACK HUBBARD BOWLER'S SUPPLY

i
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the taste to start with. the taste to stay with
,

RADIO & T. V. REPAIRS

HENRY'S ELECTRIC SERVICE

John Ronza's

CENTRAL AVE. LIQUORS

we

Buy Your 1962. '
CARS OR
USED CARS

From Us
FINANCING TO SUIT
YOUR PURSE

HULL -DOBV
NEW FORD

taste the

&eat/less
ofthis historic bourbon

World's largegf Ford Clearers
THIRD & GATOS°
JA 6-8871

Gen. John Hunt Morgan did
...he once wrote to a friend about

Old Crow... it's "as good as ever
went down your throat."

LOW COST AUTO
LIABILITY INSURANCE

TODAY— LIGHTER. MILDER 90PROOF

Ensy Terms To Everyone
SR22 To Rrstoro Licenses
Co,,,, By Or Coll nnd Wet Will
C orweTo Y,a, H„,„,•

•

KELLEY &
PRESSGROVE

The Greatest Name

in Bourbon

INS. AGCY.

813 So. Third St. - Ph. 916-5147
Wet Ph. E It 7-0337 -FA 1-1621

III OLP Mt SISTILLETT 01111114111f.

.1111fIOU STtitisT

The taste of a Lucky spoils you for other cigarettes. This famous
taste is the best reason to start with Luckies...the big reason why
Lucky smokers stay Lucky smokers. How about you? Get the taste
you'll stay with. Get the fine-tobacco,taste of !pocky Strike.
MUIR le Met •A

T. Co

Produd of ciseatiotiewle Securee-Corav--cUeee is ear maid& maw

a

DEFEN DER

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1962

THE TRI-STATE DEFENDER NOW OFFERS A NEW SERVICE TO ADVERTISERS
- INSTANT CREDIT

-

YOU CALL NOW............•••WE BILL YOU LATER...............JAckson 6-8397
To buy, or sell - A house, an automobile, cottage, mansion, a lot, church or furniture. Or to rent a room or an apartment.

YOU HAVE THE GOODS••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••WE HAVE THE RESULTS

Dixie Negro Wants Integration,
Young Whites Resist,Study Finds
'CHAPEL HILL, N. C. — dtirience.
(UPI) — A team of political "Even the strict segregationscientists which recently ist majority among the southcompleted a study of segre- ern whites feel a great sense of
for the future.
gation in the South said Joom
"Few whtie and Negro South-

enormous barrier to . .. democratic processes within the
South."
To gather information for
the study, called "Negro PoSouth," the researchers emlitical Participation in the
ployed a racially mixed crew
of field workers to interview a
total of 2,000 Negroes and
whites in the South.

EXTRI-PEP...
wonder food drink

Houses For Sale

Help Wanted

2-BED ROOM HOUSE WITH DEN.
HARDWOOD floors. Lot - 503[175
haa garage. Take $1200 Equity F.H.A.
approved. Monthly Note $80.
BR 6-3510
HEAD REALTY CO.
BR 5-0520

Never before offered to the public
the greatest food drink the world has
ever known. It's good for you — it's
good for children. it's good for the
well Why is this so? your body and
mine is made up of millions of cells.
Thole tails are built from the food
we eat and drink. It the quality of
INCOME
Nice Brick Duplex, 2 B. R. Comthe food fails to contain the right!
plete bath, Youngstown Kitchen,
amount of cell-building material, then
Conveniently located to Hue Stop.
the cells are not healthy cells and
Schools, Churches. For Bale by ownsickness and disease are the results;
that is one of the mats reaming why Jeer. Call after 6 p. m.
948.9600
the world le full of weak and devi- Illill•SEMIMI61111111•1•
111111110•111111811111
talised men. women and children —
1963 PACKARD FOE SALE
why the divorce est* le climbing
5140.00 good condition call CloUntan's
EXTRI•PEP Is a pure food drink con- Barber Shop. wit 8-9262 or coon to
taining all the vitamins and minerals 1745 Carnalla St.
to grow healthy cells A. BA, C at 0.
calcium, phosphorus, iron, supplies of
protein fat as well as Manganeee.
Magnesia, Sulphur, Chlorine, Fluorine,
Sodium, and Lecithin. EXTRI-PEP it
ros SALE
a pure food drink containing no drugs
Roll-a-Way bed, like new. Juat $20
of spy kind. EXTRI•PEP contains
four food item. when mixed, one large Call BR 6-2170.
glass is WPM to a full meal.
,
1 1 ift 54'4
Beautiful
Wainut
finished,
Spinet
What Others Say Aboat EXTRLPEP
"I lived on EXTRI-PEP for more tYPe Piano
than seven montha doling which time
5114 No, lonewild.
I could not eat eolld food At the
end of the seven months, although I
lived only on EXTRI-PEP and ate no
solid food, my weight was the same."

•Help

AN UNTAPPED
SOURCE OF
REVENUE
FOR YOU

For Sale Misc.

Salesmen
and
saleswomen
wanted to sell retail advertising in the Memphis market.
We pay 25 per cent and 30
per cent contract commission
on the dollar,

NIIED AN EXP. COOK TO LIVE
on place or has car, 5 days • week
with relersnces - have other beep.
MU 3-6464
RAGSDALE EMPLOYMENT
Lie. Beauty Mentor to Work ID
White Reality EWE
Maid Comb
825 wk.
Short Order Cook
520 up
Maids
Cook
JA 4•4669
RABE SITTER:
Woman desires Yob as baby sitter or
to num elder man or woman • would
like to work nights.iCall 275-0525.

Situation Wanted

that the widespread belief
.2rners are aware of the difI
HAVE 01..NAN
COMFORTABLE
among Southern whites that
home working mother. chldren_ Also
erences that divide the races
Negroes do not want integraTHE TRI-STATE DEFENDER do living in home Call 526.7987
tlyt question of segregation."
tion is grossly inaccurate.
The team concluded that the
238 South Wellington Street
Professor James E. Protho secregation
Question poses "an
associate
professor
Donand
Memphis, TERM
BARSE.Ii,'LAKE FISHING ALL DAY
ald R. Matthews, members of
WE ARK LOOKING FOR AN AM60 mots. — Hone bask riding 61.00
MMus hard working man Interreet- hr. 60 cents IS hr. — 5109
the University of North CaroHorn
lid In making money according to his Lake 164. - ELE
84068.
lina team, said there are as
abilities. Expenme paid. Need oar
LAWN GARDEN SERVICE
but not absolutely necessary. Part or
Many Negroes in the South who
full time. For further information Ratted Hulls, rotted sawdust, barnfavor integration as there are
please call IA 6-8397 Circulation yard fertiliser; also
Public Hauling
Call J. J. MoNell. JA 7-9865 - 4E1
Dept.
whites who oppose it.
Josephine It.
HELP WANTED:
They said both races are "ill
BUSINESS CARDS:
WE NEED EXP. MEN OR WOMEN
Informed about their differhigh school ed to be able to man- Business cards - latter heads • enage and supervise men and women velopes - wedding annc. Reasonable
"After takin EXPEL-PEP for 30 day.
ences," but added that whites
ROOMS
3
Prima,
24
hour service. All kinds of
to work at selling furniture in field
ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia— debate showed that the Com- I feel like a new rnan."—F1.1.F.
printing & publiahing office. school &
amsear to know less about the
and •ppliances. Call FA 4-7151.
children love EXTRI-PEP & they
church supplies. 2477 Deardrick are.
During a ten-day conference mon Market had not adverse- "My
Midtown Furniture company
feel good all the tinte."—A.B.F.
Mgr) than vice versa.
FA 7-9127 or 924-5449
on trade held here, French- ly affected the trade of non- "I don't know what I'd do without
Among the whites, the group speaking
EXTRI-PEP. It's a lifesaver."—D W
•
English-speaking
associated
and
African
countries.
most apt to be committed to
The French delegate exero^
tt.::.
Zn
8
7
.
,0 Winnts
segregation are persons between Africans failed to agree on
235 S. Main
JA.5-2154
pressed the opinion that the
the ages of 18 and 29 who are the Common Market.
So will
when you start to drink
Delegates from former conference had been called at Nature's youmost
not very well educated.
perfect food drink,
but it has to be made fresh. ft must
. The reason, the professors French colonies supported the an inopportune time since be
made fresh and for perfect results
vital
Common
Market
talks
Market
while the
it must be drunk fresh. As soon as
said, is because this group has Common
it
the stomach it becomes solid
bete "subjected to a more con- English - speaking Africans were proceeding in Brussels foodhitswhich
21' TRAVELER TN. Tais digested in less than
London.
and
thirty
minutes. Is fact, it in such
critical
of
it as detricentrated exposure on the mer- were
ble Model. Call Mrs.
a perfect food drink that a month old
United
The
observer,
States
m,ntal
African
to
trade.
its"of segregation."
baby can drink It with wonderful re•
Gene Hatchett for Info.
Courteaya
sults
and
1,P.
like
Worthington,
it.
It's
the
Perfect
Food
Other findings of the team
A total of 19 African and
Drink for building perfegt body cells
included:
two European countries, Bri- told the conference: "Those and they in turn build a 'perfect body.
build perfect glands. Every man, wom"Dedication to strict segre- tain and France, participated trade devices which may en- an
and child should drink one glaaa of
gation and misunderstanding in the meeting of the standing courage uneconomic allocation It a day, and they would if they
A REAL BARGAIN
An apartment else frigidaire for only
of Negro preferences are both committee on trade of the of resources and which may knew about it.
$35.00. You must see It to believe it.
most common among those United Nations Economic compromise development Now we want every home to have thin
Stop by 1941 Carver No. 1
wonder food drink secret. The price
after 5 P.m
should be avoided."
•
southern whites with least edu- Commission for Africa.
for it Is only $1.00 and worth $100
to
any
home.
cation and least information
Worthington said the UnitSeveral non - African counabout government.
TOM JACKSON
tries, including the United ed States "hopes mutually
"Three factors have worked
NICE BIG ROOM FOR RENT WITH
StaLs and the Soviet Union, beneficial ties between inde32
Sweet Avenue
to decrease segregationist sentiprivate bath. Phone 275-0435 Mrs
had observers at the confer- pendent African states and
2 Louise King.
nlent and will continue to have I
the European Economic ComBirmingham 7, Ala.
3.Room apartment with private bath
effect: education, geographical ence.
munity can be maintained and
Phone JA 6-5181
mobility and armed forces ex- I Figures offered durihp, the strengthened."
—•—

Africans Fail To Agree
On Common Market Issue

Furn. For Sale

Business Services

HOUSE FULL

$2.52 Week
Homer's Furniture

CALLING
ALL
NEWSBOYS

A GOOD BUY
FA 1-6033

Apts. For Rent

You Can Earn Cash By Selling
The Tri-State Deluder

Africans Won't Buy Communism,
State Department Aio Reports
WASHINGTON — "Africans aren't buying Communism because what they are interested in is Africanism,"
Asst. Secretary of State G.
Mennen
Williams declared
here following an extensive
tour of Africa.
Williams, former liberal
governor of Michigan, was
critical of the situation in
Ghana, where he said "They
are in a period of vituperation against the West, which
is indeed most unpleasant."
"We think this kind of thing
isn't in their interest, and certainly it isn't in ours," he

added.
Williams said .he found on
a recent trip to Europe that
Europeans had a policy toward Africa "which wasn't
too dlfferent from ours."
The diplomat said most of
the African countries have a
pro-Western leaning.
"If you added up the votes
in the United Nations, you
would find they are more often on our side than not," he
said. "Ghana, of course has
been one of those who has
fluctuated more closely to the
Eastern side than they have
to US."

As to Ghana's "vituperation" against the West, Williams said, "We don't think it
is a bit seemly."
He said the U. S. Ambassador in Accra, William P. Mahoney, jr., has taken most
strenuout action right down
to the point to indicate that
"we don't think this is the
kind of thing that is good for
us, or good for them."

BUY YOUR 1962
CAR FROM US
OAKLEY FORD

"The Big Ford Super
Market." Financing to
suit your purse.

CALL Carl Brazell
BR 2-3431

GL 2-1973

YES
TMS
SPACE IS
FOR
AN
ADVERTISER

Something
To
Buy?
Something
To
Sell

Javits Urges, Sen. Thurmond
Opposes JFK Order On Housing
By JOHN A. GOLDSMITH

Javis complained that "now
here it is, two years after he's
WASHINGTON — (UPI) —
Sen. Jacob K. Javits urged became President, and he
President Kennedy to end seg- (Kennedy) hasn't done it yet."
regation in federally support- Thurmond contended that
ed housing programs. But Sen. Eisenhower "considered" such
a step but was told that an
Strom Thurmond said such action would cause "catastro- integration order on housing
loans
insured by the Veterans
phic economic losses" in all
Administration "would be ilphases of home building.
legal." The same information
Javits, R.-N. Y., and Thur- is available to
Kennedy, Thurmond, D.-S. C.. made the state- mond said.
ments in separate reports to Javits speculated
that Kentheir home state constituents. nedy has held off issuing
such
Both commented Kennedy said an order "because
he didn't
In the 1980 presidential cam- want to antagonize
the powerp,aign that President Eisen- ful southerners who are so imhower could have ordered portant on committees in the
housing desegregated by a Congress." In many cases,
Javits said, "these very same
"stroke of the pen."
southerners" opposed and helped defeat parts of the President's legislative program..
Thurmond referred to reports, "one coming from the
attorney general," that a housing integration order will come
after Congress has adjourned
"So as not to incur congressional wrath among southerners
ST. LOUIS — (UPI') -- Mrs. supporting New Frontier proCol Davis Randolph has been posals, and just before the
awarded a 83,500 National general election in November."
Science Foundation Fellowship Javits argued that issuance
such an order now would
for graduate study in biology, of
be the finest tribute possible
it was announced here.
for the 100th anniversary of
Mrs. Randolph was graduated the emancipation proclamation.
last June from Fisk University, He said Kennedy should follow
in Nashville, Tenn. She plans up on such a directive by making a "very strong representato obtain an advanced degree
tion to the congress" for the
at Washington University, here passage of Civil Rights legisLouis.
Xt.
lation.

Wins $3,500
Study Grant

REUBEN
W ASII I NGTON
Blues For Breakfast
4 to 630 A:M:

HUNKY DORY
6:30 to 8:30 & 11 to 12 30

Call or Come In Today.
Hurry! Call JA. 6-8397 Now!
236 So. Wellington St.

TRI-STATE
.
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CLASSIFIED
ADS
HAVE
PULLING
•
POWER
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MADAM BELL
(English Lady)
YOU KNOW SHE IS NOT
A GYPSY
This is her new office at the Mississippi State Line, MADAM BELL is
back after a long time of being away
and at last she is back to stay in her
new home.
Are you Dissatisfied with marriage?
Have you lost faith in your husband, wife or sweetheart? Are you in bad health: Are you discourage'
If any of these are your problems, come let MADAM
BELL advise you at once. She will read life to you
just as she would read an open book. Tell you why
your job or business is not a success. If you have failed in the rest come see MADAM BELL at once.
Located on Highway 51 South, just over Mississippi State Line on the way to Hernando. Her home
is 2 blocks below where she used to stay right aside
the DeSoto Motel. Be sure to look for the RED BRICK
HOUSE and you'll find her there at all times. (She
Catch yellow bus marked Whitehaven State Line
and get off at State Line and walk 2 blocks and see
never had an office in West Memphis.)
MADAM BELL'S HAND SIGN.

TRY
ONE
TODAY

ABE SCHARFF BRANCH
254 SOUTH LAUDERDALE STREET — JAckson 6-2523

YMCA
GOLDEN GIRL,

CANE COLL
12 30 to 1:30 & 3 to 6

NEEDS YOUR SUPPORT NOW!
JOIN TODAY!
THE "Y" FACILITIES ARE TO SERVE
YOUR NEEDS AND INTERESTS

INLOK
1
3

1480

19 Dormitory Rooms:
Clean, Comfortable, Modern Furniture
Privet* Beth — Clean Wash Rooms -- Showers . . .
Weekly Rates: $5 -- $10
Modern Swimming Pool - Year Round Swimming. 15+30 ft
Diving — Swimming — Wading Sections. Underwater Lighting Beautiful Sun Deck, Holds AA Rating.
Regulatior Gym Equipped vcifb Stage: Spectetors Seettee wIth
1200 sealing capacity
For Leagues, Tournaments, Copelative
m
Marches, Classes -- Boxing
Comm:toffy Progrerne
7-Larg• Club ROOTS: Club Meetings — Classes
Forums
Confe-rrnces
Tees
Sr,

CALL
'JACKSON
6-8391

'-

4

JOIN THE "Y" TODAY:
ANNUAL

RATES

(10

